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Today’s Weather
• It will be fair, with some k>« clouds and nor-

A finnan

Aqaba
Deserts

Jordan Valley

r moderate and seas calm.

Overnight Daytime

Low High

17 27

25 38

19 33

22 36

Yesterday’s high temperatures: Amman 28,

Aqaba 39. Sunset tonight: 6:46 p.m. Sunrise

tomorrow; 4:36 a.m.
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Authorities coordinate efforts

to fight and eradicate cholera
AMMAN/July 7 (Petra)—The nomber of cholera cases has now
risen to 27 but only three infected persons succumbed to the

epidemic. Health Minisrer Zuheir Maihas announced here today.

He told a press conference that the cholera cases occurred in

Amman and suburbs including Ruseifa. AJ Baq'a, AL H ossein, A1
Wahdat and Schneller refugee camps, the districtsof Nuzita, Jofa,

A1 Hashemi, A1 Zufur, and Khreibet Ai Suq, south of Amman.
The first of these cases, Dr. MaJhas said, appeared at Schneller

camp on July 4 followed by four cases the following day and then
II cases on July 6 but the total registered cases today were 27.

Last year Jordan was lucky not to have any outbreak of the

disease but it appears that cholera is endemic in Jordan and to

stem the sources citizens have to pool in efforts in cooperation
with the authorities. Dr. Malhas said.

He called on the public to be vigilant and to follow instructions

in matters concerning food and drinking water as well as cle-

anliness and the sterilisation of drinking water.
Any patient with the symptons of cholera, usually vomitting

and diarrhoea, should be immediately rushed to the hospital for

treatment and those in direct contact with the patient should’

undergo laboratory tests to determine whether they are infected

or not. Dr. Malhas said.

Those infected so far. are mostly old people and only eight

children, he added.

According to the ministerthe authorities are now giving special

attention to the health conditions in Lhe refugee camps and war-
ned the public against eating icecream unless they are absolutely

sure it has been manufactured by fully automated machines.
Prime Minister Mudar Badran today called at the AI Bashir

.Hospital and visited cholera- infected persons and enquired after

their health.

Mr. Badran also talked to doctors and hospital officials about
arrangements to deal with the situation.

Later Mr. Badran visited AJ Wahdat refugee camp, east of
Amman, where he inspected the conditions of streets and the

marketplace. At the camp he met with members of the Youth
Social Centre and urged them to carryout voluntary work towards
fighting the epidemic.
“We are now facing an emergency situation and unless all

citizens cooperate we will not be able to control the spread of the

disease," the prime minister said.

He said that the authorities are keen on supplying drinking
water to various regions of the capital and constructing sewers to
minimise the risk of any epidemic outbreak.
The government has instructed the municipality to give top

priority and special attention to cleanliness, he added.
Mr. Badran was accompanied on the tour by The Minister of

Culture and Youth Ma’n Abu Nowar. Dr. Malhas and rep-
resentatives from refugee camps.

Also today the members of the Higher Safety Committee tou-
red several areas in Amman and inspected in particular res-

taurants. food shops and marketplaces to make sure that eve-
rybody was following sanitary regulations.

A report submitted by the committee members pointed in

particular to the fact that only 65 per cent of the capital's districts

are linked with the sewer system and the inhabitants in the rest of
the regions often throw waste water and garbage in the streets.

This is specially noticed in densely populated areas and slum
regions where the cholera epidemic first appeared, the report

said.

ft urged the authorities to arrange for supplying more drinking

water to these poor districts and called on the United Nations
Reliefand WorksAgency(UNRWA),tocanyoutacampaign for

spraying insecticides and sterilising drinking water in the refugee

camps.
Accordingly, Dr. Naji Ayyash. the UNRWA field health off-

icer. issued instructions to the staff involved in the precautions

now being taken. He asked them to emphasise personal, house
and camp hygiene: that refugeesand displaced persons be advised

to seek immediate medical attention for any attack of diarrhoea,
and that environmental health measures be mounted

Prime Minister Mudar Badran, accompanied by

Health Minister Zuhair Malhas and a high-

ranking official delegation visit AI Wihdat refugee

camp to inspect health facilities, following the rep-

ort or several cholera cases in Amman and suburbs
(JNA photo.)

King Hussein in BBC interview

Americans consistent only

in blind support of Israel
AMMAN, July 7 (Ptetra) — His

Majesty Fing Hussein said that it

is fairly obvious that the United

States has no consistent policy in

the Middle East but reactions

except in one area that of the sup-

port of Israel, right or wrong,

and on every issue.

Syrian SAM missiles down

Israeli reconnaissance plane
DAMASCUS, July 7 (A.P.) —
Syria said today its Lebanon-
based forces shot down a pilotless

Israeli reconnaissance plane, rek-

indling tensions with Israel that

threatened to ignite a new Middle
East war last spring.

. A Syrian military communique
distributed by the official news
agency SANA said the Israeli

drone was downed by the all-

Syrian Arab Deterrent Forcesthat
police Lebanon's civil war arm-
istice.

The communique did not say

when the plane was shot down or
give the exact location of the area
in which it crashed. “The wre-

ckage of the downed enemy plane
has been collected." the com-
munique said, without ela-

boration.

It was the eighth Israeli drone
the Syrians have claimed since

they moved Soviet-made surface-

to-air SAM-6 missile batteries

across the bolder into Lebanon's
eastern Bekaa Valley on ApriiZy.
a day after Israeli jets shot down
two Syrian military helicopters in

Mitterrand takes his turn

flic sensitive region.

AIJ previous drones claimed by
the Syrians were brought down by
SAM-6 missiles on the Syrian-

Lebanese border or in the Bekaa.

Israel, which has conceded the

loss of only four drones in earlier

incidents, has threatened to use

force to wipe out the missiles if

U.S. mediation effects fail to per-

suade the Syrians to voluntarily

withdraw the mobile missiles.

The Syrians have refused to

remove the batteries, saying it was
Syria's right to use whatever def-

ensive weapons necessary to pro-

tect their 22,000-man pea-

cekeeping army in Lebanon aga-

inst Israeli attacks.

Meanwhile, special U.S. envoy
Philip Habib is returning to the

Middle East facing, CBS News
says, a two-week deadline set by
Israel for removal of the Syrian

missiles.

CBS reported last night that

Israeli Prime Minister Menachem
Begin has been telling “a number
of visitors" that Israel will destroy

the missiles in two weeks if they

are not withdrawn from Lebanon.
Mr. Habib, who met for an hour

yesterday with President Ronald

Reagan and other top adm-
inistration officials at the White
House, is expected to return for a

third Mideastern shuttle this

week.

Mr. Begin’s aides said in occ-

upied Jerusalem they expected

Mr. Habib to be in Israel on Thu-
rsday <fr Friday as 'the "U.S. dip-
lomat starts on his rhird round of

Mideast shuttling since the missile

crisis erupted in late April.

White House officials said the

reported two-week ultimatum was
not brought up in Mr. Habib's

talks with the president. They said

President Reagan gave Mr. Habib
some broad guidelines to settle the

volatile missile crisis, but the sub-

stance of the talk was not div-

ulged.

Western diplomatic sources in

Beirut, who declined to be quoted

by name, said Syria maintains six

SAM-6 batteries in Lebanon.
The Syrians have been moving

the sites of the batteries almost

daily since the Israeli air assault

near Baghdad that destroyed I-

raq’s French-built nuclear reactor

on June 7. But all six batteries

remained inside the Bekaa. acc-

ording to the diplomats.

His Majesty continued in an

interview with the BBC in the

programme “America, Europe
and the World” by saying the dif-

ferences with the United States

basically stem from the yet unr-

esolved tragedy of Palestine and

the Palestinian people and from

the American support of Israel

and its aggressive policies.

Regarding Camp David accords

reached between Egypt and Isr-

ael, His Majesty said: “ 1 believe it
‘

is a dead horse and I believe there

is no hope of seeing any progress

towards the establishment of ajust

and durable peace if the Camp
David approach is chosen as the

only method or way.

“The Egyptian-lsraeli aspect of

the problem was the least com-
plicated of all. Israel is still in occ-

upation of the entire area of Pal-

estine. plus territories belonging

to other Arab states. Israel is

committing aggressions against

Arab states, not only the imm-
ediate vicinity in terms ofthe cou-

ntries that are on the ceasefire line

with Israel, but beyond.
“And unfortunately in the past,'

to support what appeared to be a
breakthrough as far as the Ame-
ricans were concerned, they gave

so much in terms of material help,

moral help, military help to Israel,

for very little in return, not even
.tor a promise for withdrawal; t>r

the upholding of the principles

which were incorporated in the

Security Council Resolution 242.

And as a result, nothing has hap-

pened.

“Tlie situation in the occupied

territories is worse than ever. So

much is heard the world over of

human rights, but nothing really

appears to shock this world into

taking action in terras of the rea-

lities of conditions in the occupied

territories, the denial of a people

of their human rights in every way
and respect and attempts to cha-

nge facts on the ground con-

tinuously in a manner which cre-

ates obstacles, real obstacles, to

the achievement of peace in the

long run.
** It is a dead end. there has to be

a new approach. And that is why
we have welcomed all moves to

bring the matter again before the

world community, why we have

welcomed the initiatives of our

friends in Europe, even the Soviet

Union's suggestion recently in the

same spirit that the matter should

be dealt with by all concerned in

the area including the Palestinians

themselves.

“After all its a Palestinian pro-

blem with the PLO as the sole,

legitimate representative of the

people of Palestine, not only with

the United States and the Soviet

Union but possible Europe and
others, who ever wishes to make a

contribution for the establishment

of peace.”

King Hussein stressed the uni-

que position of Jerusalem and
said: “l have always held the view

’ that-Jerusalem is fartoo great arr

..
issue to be a political capital for

rsrael. Jerusalem is of great imp-

ortance to the very many hun-
dreds of millions of people, both
Muslims and Christians alike. In

speaking about Jerusalem, obv-
iously one speaks of the return of

Arab Jerusalem to Arab sov-

ereignty. In context of peace Jer-

usalem can then become the ess-

ence of peace.

King Hussein said the so-called

“Jordanian option" is a waste of

time and the fact is that there is a

Palestinian problem on Pal-

estinian soil under occupation of

Israel and there can be no solution

to the problem without the par-

ticipation of the people of Pal-

estine m solving the problem and

making their contribution towards

the establishment of peace.

On the sneaky Israeli attack on
the nuclear reactor in Iraq. His

Majesty said: “It appeared that

before the attack upon the reactor

in Baghdad, Begin was uncertain

of winning the elections thus he

exploited the attack to increase his

popularity in Israel. But it appears

to me beyond doubt that there is a

sizeable majority in Israel that has

aggressive tendencies and wishes

its leaders to be not only arrogant

but offensive and wishes a con-

tinuation of reliance on force

rather than seeking the path of

peace in interests of all within the

area and possible the world and in

the interests of future gen-

erations.” “1 believe that Ame-
rica's credibility in the area has

suffered enormously and by that 1

mean obviously the Arab World
as such. One1 would have hoped
that there may had been a sign of

some change at some point in the

face of realities in the face ofcon-

tinued aggression an even in terms

of American interests in the area.

But until now sadly we see no sign

of that,” His Majesty concluded.

Peres concedes Begin has an edge,

but rejects Likud-Labour coalition

to criticise Soviet buildup
BONN. July 7 (A.P.) — French
President Francois Mitterrand
was quoted today as expressing

scepticism over Soviet offers to

end deployment of theirown med-
ium range nuclear missiles.

Stern magazine quoted the

French president as saying Soviet

President Leonid Brezhnev’softer

to stop deployment ol SS-20 mis-

siles appeared to be merely a

pause rather than a step toward
reducing weapons already in

place.

Mr. Brezhnev made the offer

last week during talks in Moscow
with former West German Cha-
ncellor Willy Brandt, a political

ally of Mr. Mitterrand. The offer

to stop deployment as soon as the

West began negotiations on arms
control is expected to be among
the topics d iscussed when Mr. Mit-

terrand arrives here Sunday for

regular Franco-German con-
sultations.

“Nevertheless, that is the beg-
inning ofthe discussion.” Mr. Mit-
terrand was quoted as com-
menting on Mr. Brezhnev's offer.

“The Soviets in this affair are pra-
ctising an elastic retreat. They
have moved away from their sta-

rting position. If is a battle for mil-

limetres..."

Mr. Mitterrand was also quoted
as endorsing the idea expressed by
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt and
others that Moscow had upset the

balance of forces on the continent

by deploying its SS-20 missiles.

“If I condemn neutralism, then
it is because I believe that peace
depends on the balance of iorces

in the world," he was quoted.

"The -Soviet SS-20 rockets and
backfire bombers are destroying

this balance ol forces in Europe."

On other subjects, Mr. Mit-
terrand, who was wounded in

combat against the Germans in

World War II, said the Franco-

German rapproachment“wasone
of the most importanr conditions

or the building up of the European
Community.”

But he cautioned against spe-

aking of a “Franco-German axis"

within the European Community.

Chinese general arrives in France

for tour of military bases, talks

PARIS, July 7 (R) — Gen. Yang Dezhi, the chief or stafT of the

Chinese armed forces, arrived here today for a five-day lour of
military bases and talks with Defence Minister Charles Hemu.
The general, who took over from Deng Ziaoping as the head of

the Chinese People's Liberation Army fPLA) general staff in Feb-
ruary Iasi year, is on a two-week tour of Belgium, France and
Britain.

Histour closely follows U.S. Secretary of State Alexander Haig's
'is it to Peking during which he announced that Washington was
now prepared to supply China with offensive arms.

’ Gen. Yang, who will meet French Armed Forces Chief of Staff
Gen. Jeannou Laca/e tomorrow, will visit the air training centre
and the armoured division at Saumur, in ibe Loire Valley.

On Thursday, he will see Mr. Hemu who hinted recently China
was interested in France’s new Mirage 2000 lighter aircraft, ele-

ctronics equipment and anti-aircraft and zani-tank missiles.
China Iras already bought French Super- Frehra helicopters.

TEL AVIV, July 7 (Agencies) —
Israel's opposition Labour Party

today officially rejected a pro-

posal that it should join Prime
Minister Menachem Begin in a

national unity government.

Party leader Shimon Peres said

the party leadership had voted

against the idea unanimously.

“The differences between us and
Mr. Begin's Likud Party arc too

wide.” he said.

“Wc should try and form a gov-

ernment and the Likud should

also try and form a government.

The Likud has an advantage. I

don't deny it. But we also have a

way forward," Mr. Peres added.

The proposal for a national

unity government came from the

National Religious Party (NRP)'
whose leaders said that the (wo big

panics should work together bec-

ause of the close result of last

week's election.

Likud won 4H parliamentary
scats in (lie election, one more
than Labour, according to the lat-

est unofficial returns.

The NRP is one of three rel-

igious parties with which Mr.
Begin is attempting to reach agr-

eement on a coalition. But their

combined total of 1 3 seats would
leave him with only a two-scat

majority in the 120-member Kne-
sset (parliament).

Likud sources said former for-

eign minister Moshe Dayan,
whose Tclem Party holds two

seats, was not invited to join the

coalition.

Government sources said yes-

terday that coalition talks between
Mr. Begin and Mr. Dayan had run

into difficulties over die former
foreign minister's request to be

made chief negotiator on Pal-

estinian autonomy.
Mr. Begin had already pro-

mised to leave thisjob m the hands
of Interior Minister Yosef Burg.

_whuse NRP has six scats.

The prime minister has also*

made indirect approaches to the

ultra-nationalist Techiya Patty

which has three Knesset seats.

But party leader Yuval Neeman
has said several times in the past

lew days that Tcchiya will not
cooperate with any government
that intends to carry through the

terms ofthe peace agreement with

Egypt.
Tcchiya wants to halt the Israeli

military withdrawal from Sinai

and preserve Israel's settlements

in the peninsula. The final wit-

hdrawal is due to take place next

April.

Mr. Peres sa id Labour would be

a “responsible—and surely a pow-
erful opposition” in parliament if

Mr. Begin forms a government.

“It is the job of the opposition

to change the government." he
said. “We will do this but wc will

not act impatiently.”

Mr. Begin, meanwhile, did not
have coalition-building mee-
tings ui> . today.

Yesterday he appc».. » to have
sewn up the support of the four-

seat Agudat Israel ultra-orthodox
party, after the inconclusive talks

with Mr. Dayan.
The NRP. with six scats, has

been suggesting a national unity

government partly because it is

reluctant to enter a coalition with
the threc-scat Tami Party, which
Religious Affairs Minister Aha-
ron Abuhatzeira founded when he
split from lhe NRPa month before
the election. Tami. though it has
had no negotiations with Mr.
Begin, says it favours a coalition
with Likud.

EEC court plugs ‘butter ship’ loophole

U.S.-Egyjptian talks on Sinai force

fail to resolve last-minute hitch

BRUSSELS, July 7 (A.P.)— The
European Court of Justice today

closed a legal loophole that per-

mitted floating grocery stores out-

side the 1 2-mile limit to sell cut-

rate food.

The court, actingon a complaint

brought by retail grocers in Kiel,

West Germany, said the operators

of so-called “butter ships,” were
violating European Economic
Community (EEC) tax laws.

The butter ships, now operating

off the Netherlands and West
Germany sell butter, cheese,-

meat, wine and other farm pro-

ducts at cutrate prices. These are

substantially lower than EEC pri-

ces boosted by agriculture sub-
sidies designed to help the 10-

nation Community's 8.5 million

farmers.
~ The court said the EEC violated
w its own laws when it passed a reg-

ulation in 1977 permitting buyers

on such ships to purchase a kil-

ogramme each of butter, cheese

and meat, two litres of wine and
two kilogrammes of other agr-

iculture products.

An EEC Commission report

estimated that the lower salescau-

sed about 7 million European cur-

rency units (S7.2 million) in losses

to the EEC budget a year.

“Before 1978 it is estimated

that every year some 14,000 tons

of butter, 4,000 tons of cheese and
2,500 tons of beef were sold on
these ships and brought into the.

Community without payment of
import levies,” the report said.

“Since 197S the quantities inv-

olved have fallen slightly but are

still substantial, about 6JW0 tons

ofbutter, 1,600 tons of cheese and
1,000 tons of beef.”
Today's ruling is not binding on

operators of the “butter ships,”

but it provides a basis for dec isions

by West German courts. .Under

EEC procedures, the Kiel grocers

can now go to court in West Ger-
many and get an order banning the

shipboard sales.

Grocers in the Netherlandswho
object to the offshore competition

can also ask Dutch courts to apply

the EEC court ruling.

The butter ships, in addition to

providing low cost food, have

spawned something of a tourist

trade, with bus operators pro-

viding transportation from towns

in north Germany to Kiel.

EEC officials have estimated

that a butter-ship customer buying

the previously allowed limir could

save about S23 by buying on the

ship instead of in an onshore sup-

ermarket required to charge the

full prices arid taxes.

CAIRO, July 7 (Agencies) — A
meeting today between Egyptian

and U.S. officials failed to resolve

a last-minute hitch in negotiations

on the formation of a mul-
tinational force to police Sinai

after Israel withdraws next April,

Egyptian Foreign Ministry sou-

rces said.

Israel has reservations about a
provision in (he proposed agr-

eement dealing with the possible

future replacement of the force by
a United Nations force, they said.

Egyptian Foreign Minister
Kamal Hassan Aii and the U.S.
ambassador in Cairo, Mr. Alfred

Atherton, discussed the issue

today. But the sources said they

made no headway.
Mr. Ali said the question of the

force was discussed during his

hour-long meeting with Mr. Ath-
erton but declined to go into det-

ails.

U.S. chid negotiator Michael
Sterner told a press conference

lust month that Egypt and Israel

had readied full agreement on the

formation of the force.

Last week. Australian Prime
Minister Malcom Fraser visited

the United States and it was rep-

orted that his discussions with Pre-

sident Ronald Reagan on the U.S.

request for the inclusion of Aus-
tralian soldiers in the peace-

keeping force failed to produce
any agreement. Diplomatic sou-
rces observed that Mr. Fraser's

hesitation for participating in the

force has stemmed from the fear

uf antagonising Arab states who
do not recognise the U.S.-
sponsored Camp David accords

reached between Egypt and Isr-

ael, under which the policing by
the pcucc-keeping force has been
mandated.

Falangist leader says he’s willing

to guarantee ‘no Israeli relations9

BEIRUT, July 7 (Agencies) —The leader of Leb-
anon's Falange Party today expressed his wil-

lingness to guarantee that his party had “no rel-

ations" with Israel.

Syria has demanded the Falangists publicly ren-
ounce ties with the Zionist State and the issue has
been a major stumbling block in Arab-mediated
efforts to resolve the seven-year-old political crisis

in Lebanon.
“We stress our readiness to give any guarantee

and at the same time assure that there are no rel-

ations between ourselves and Israel,” the 75-

ycar-old Falange Party founder Pierre Gemayel
told reporters after a meeting with Lebanese Pre-

sident Elias Sarkis.

Israeli officials had replied in a parliament deb-
ate last month that the Israeli government had
armed and trained unnamed right-wing groups in

Lebanon. Reports from Tel Aviv said Israeli Prime
Minister Menachem Begin had made agreements
with the groups' leaders to provide air protection
against Syrian warplanes.

Mr. Gemayel has previously admitted that the

Falange-led coalition of right-wing militias in Leb-
anon had bought weapons from Israel but con-
sistently denied relations were broader than arms
deals.

“If some consider the buying of arms is coo-
peration, then we are in a position to rectify this

view and settle the issue,” Mr. Gemayel said, add-
ing that the militia forces would be disarmed only if

other factions in Lebanon were forced to give up
their weapons as weD, the state-run Lebanon Radio

reported.

“We, the Lebanese resistance, are determined to

put an end to this seven-year-old tragedy. We have

given 5.000 martyrs and are prepared to give any-

thing else to end this crisis ” Mr. Bashir Gemayel
.told reporters after the meeting at the presidential

palace in Baabda. He added that he had submitted

a letter to Mr. Sarkis regarding the “question ol

cooperation^ but he did not elaborate. The con-
tents of the letter were not disclosed and Mr. Gem-
ayel told reporters it was up to the president to
reveal the contents. -
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Royal party visits tomb of late king
Alia to borrow dinars

to pay for Eurodollars

By Rami G. Vbonri

Special to the Jordan Tones

AMMAN, July 7 — Alia, the

Royal Jordanian Airline, is pla-

nning to arrange a dinar-
denominated syndicated loan in

the Amman market to prepay its

outstanding commercial-rate
Euromarket loans.

Alia Vice President for Finance
Fahed Fanek has told the- Jordan
Times that the Central Bank of
Jordan has agreed in principle to
the plan, which would save a con-
siderable amount of money for
Alia because of the lower interest

rates in Jordan compared to the
Euromarkets.

Alia has seven outstanding
Eurodollar loans worth a total of
S54.6 million, the single largest

being a Citibank-led syndicated
loan with an outstanding balance
of $45.5 million.

Alia would require a syndicated

loan of around JD 17 million to

prepay all its Euroloans- making
it by far the single biggest syn-
dicated loan ever attempted" in

Jordan. But the savings to Alia

will be considerable.

The prevailing interest rate in

Amman for syndicated loans is

between 10 and 1 1 percent, while
the rate forEurodollar loan is nea-
rly 20 per cent a year.

AMMAN, July 7 (Petra)— His Majesty J'ing Hussein and mem-
bers of the royal family today visited the tomb of the late King
Talal, Ving Hussein's father, on the ninth anniversary of his death.
They recited verses of the Yoran and laid wreathes on the tomb.
The tomb was also visited by Prime Minister Mudar Badran, the

speaker of the Upper House of Parliament, the chief of the royal

court, the chief chamberlain, the president of the National Con-
sultative Council, religious leaders, senior government officials

and high-ranking army officers.

Madaba exec,

WSC confer

on city’s water

supply problem

Fahed Fanek

Jordanian bank conies up with

proposal for local credit card

4 area school districts set up

AMMAN, July 7 (J.T.)— A local

Jordanian bank, the Petra Bank,
has asked the Central Bank for

permission to issue credit cards

which would allow its customers to

make purchases without paying in

WHAT’S GOING ON

Exhibitions

* An exhibition of photographs to promote friendship among
peoples, at the Soviet Cultural Centre, near Third Circle in Jabal
Amman.

* An exhibition of photographs of the American West by the
American photographer Ansel Adams, at the American Centre,
off Third Circle in J3bal Amman.

cash.

According to the proposed sys-

tem, the store selling goods to the

card bearer forwards the in*. o :ccs
and bills to the customer's bank,
which in turn deducts t c amo- ni

charged from his account. Ai Ru
newsjiaper, reporting me proposal
today, said the Central Bank had
not yet approved the request,
since it is contemplating a system
under which all local banks would
be able to issue credit cards of
•their own. enabling customers to

benefit from them both in Jordan
and abroad.

AMMAN, July 7 (Petra) — The Ministry of Education roday

announced the division of the Amman area into four major sec-

tors to be under the supervision of four education offices.

Tlie first office, situated in Jabal Hussein, will supervise 169
schools located at Shabsough, QaTa, Ousour, Nuzha. Jabal Hus-
sein, Sports City, Shmeisani. Luweibdeh. Suweileh, Prince Has-
san suburb. Al Khazneh and ‘Irian.

The second education office, situated in Jabal Amman, will be

in charge of 190 schools in Jabal Amman. Al Hussein Housing

Estate^AI Muhajerin. Ras Al‘Ain. Al Akhdar. Nazzal. AI Zuh-
our. ‘Abdoun. Wadi Seer. Na'our and nearby villages.

The third office, situated in Ashrafiyah, will be in charge of 163
schools in Nazif, Marrikh, Wihdat, Dabaybeh. Ashrafiyah, Khr-
ejbet Al Suq. Al Quweismeh, Sahab. Al Muwaqqar and nearby

MADABA, July 7 (Petra)—The
district governor of Madaba, Mr.
Jamal Ai Momani held urgent

talks with the .director of the

Water Supply Corporation (WSC)
today to secure drinking water for

the city ofMadaba and nearby reg-

ions.

The city has been without suf-

ficient water for nearly one
month, and the WSCs director

and officials have promised to

solve the problem in the coming
two days, Mr. Momani said after

the meeting.

According to Mr. Momani the

Qastal pumping station, which
if

P

supplies most of Madaba's water,

has been out of order for nearly a
month, so the city received very
little water. When the station res-

umes pumping the city will be rec-

eiving 1 20 cubic metres of water
daflv, he said.

* A students' art exhibition at Ma'an High School in southern
Jordan.

According to the paper the fed-

eration of Arab banks, at its mee-
ting in Abu Dhabi in April, rec-

ommended that Arab banks issue

credit cards to their customers.

Finally some phones downtown
AMMAN, July 7 (Petra) — Minister of Communications Moh-
ammad Addoub Al Zaben today said that the ministry had carried

out an important step to improve telephone service at the centre of

Amman.
He said that several companies, corporations and shops had

received telephones in different areas of downtown.
The minister added that a limited number of individuals were,

also able to get telephones after paying five times the usual fees.. Jamal Al Momani

NATIONAL NEWS BRIEFS

Ctee O.R.’s bus service licences

AMMAN, July 7 (Petra)—The Amman traffic committee held a
meeting today under the chairmanship of Amman Governor
Yahva Al Musili to discuss issuing intercity bus licences to a
number of companies. It was decided to grant licences to operate

buses between Bani Sakher, Sahab and Karak: Zarqa and Maf-
raq; Zarqa and Mahatta: Salihiyet Al Abed and Madaba and the

villages of Bani Hamideh.

Poor families get Ramadan aid

ZARQA, July 7 (Petra) — The Islamic welfare society today
presented assistance in cash and in kind to poor people on the
occasion of Ramadan. The president of the society said that 729
needy families received assistance. Meanwhile, a nine-month
vocational course opened today at the society's vocational tra-
ining centre. Twenty-one students are participating in the course.

Daily traffic toll: 1 dead, 23 hurt

AMMAN, July 7 (Petra)— One citizen died and 23 other people
were injured as a result of 14 traffic accidents in the country
during the last 24 hours, the Public Security Directorate ann-
ounced today.

Yarmouk U. to admit 2,600

IRBfD, July 7 (Petra) — The Royal Commission of Yarmouk
University today announced that it will allow 2,600 students to
enrol at the university in the coming academic year. In the past
academic year, 712 ’students graduated from Yarmouk Uni-
versity.

U. scholars to attend Danish confab

AMMAN, July 7 (Petra) — The University of Jordan will take
part in a week-long international conference on linguistics which
will open in Denmark next month. The university will be rep-
resented at the conference by Dr. Yousef Al Halis and Dr. Ishaq

Al Anani from the English department, who will submit a res-

earch paper on methods of teaching living languages at the Uni-
versity of Jordan.

JD 350,000 credit for farmers

AMMAN. July 7 (J.T.) — The Agricultural Credit Corporation
has decided to extend a total ofJD 350,000 in credits to a number
of agricultural projects. A large part of the money will be used for

digging wells in the northern badia, (deserts) and the Jordan
Valley. The director general of the corporation. Dr. Sami AI
Suita*, said that the corporation had given JD 2,485,000 during
the first part of this year.

Rafat flies to Bonn

AMMAN, July 7 (Petra)—The secretary general of the Ministry
of Education, Mr. Thihni Rafat. left for Bonn yesterday on a
five-day visit to West Germany during which he will hold talks
with West German officials on financing for the vocational sec-
ondary school project to be set up in Umm AI Hiram’ West
Germany will provide DM 7 million in support for the project,
whose total cost will be JD 15 million. The West German gram
will cover the costs of equipment, advisers and scholarships for

prospective school teachers to srudy in Wesr Germany.
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French Cultural Centre .... 37009
Goethe Institute 41993
Soviet Cultural Centre 44203
Spanish Cultural Centre.... 24049
Turkish Cultural Centre — 39777
Haya Arts Centre 65195
Al Hussein Youth City 67181
Y.W.C.A 41793
Y.W.M.A 64251
Amman Municipal Library 361 11

University of Jordan Librarv
843555/843666

PRAYER TIMES
Fajr

Sunrise

2:55
4:36
11-00

‘Asr 3:21

'Isha 8:26

LOCAL EXCHANGE
RATES

Saudi riyal 98.1/98.3

Lebanese pound 76.8/77.S

Syrian pound ............... 54.9/56.5

Iraqi dinar 726/732.1

Kuwaiti dinar t 1 1 82.1/1 1 84.7

Egyptian pound 3973/402.1
Qatari rival— 91.7/92.1

UAE dirham 91/91.4

Omani riyal 965/970.2

U.S. dollar 336.5/338.5

U.K. sterling 64J .9/645.8

W. German mark .... 137.8/138.6
Swiss franc 1 6 J.9/1 62.9
Italian lire ..

(for every 100) 28.2/28.4
French franc 58.3/SS.6
Dutch guilder 126.5/127.3
Swedish crown 66.5/66.9
Belgium franc 85.7/86.2
Japanese yen
(for every 100) 150.1/151

SERVICE CLUBS

EMERGENCIES

Lions Philadelphia Club. Meetings
evciy second and fourth Wed-
nesday at the Grand Palace Hotel.
1.30 p.m.
Lkms Amman Club. Meetings
every first and third Wednesday at

.the Intercontinental Hotel, 1.30

p.m.
Rotary Club. Meetings every Thu-
rsday at the Intercontinental

Hotel. 2.On p.m.
Philadelphia Rotary Club. Mee-
tings every Wednesday at the Hol-
iday Inn. ! :30p.m.

USEFUL TELEPHONE
NUMBERS

Amman:
bam Al Hawamdch .

Molnmmad Al Souqi

Zarqa:

23672
76721

Hussain Sha‘ban 86432

Irbid:

Fakri Suweileh ... 3240/2928

PHARMACIES:

Al Salam 36730
Omar
Al Juufa 77444

( j

Zarqa:

Bilal

Irbid:

Shadi M
TAXIS:
Asfour
Khalid

23230
23715
21091

Rania 25095

MUSEUMS

Sultan 51998

7dN) Aqaba
7:15 Beirut
7:45 _ Paris (AF»
840 Athens. Amsterdam (KLM)

CULTURAL CENTRES

American Centre 41520
British Council 36147*8

Folklore Museum:Jewelry and cos-

tumes over 100 years old. Also
mosaics from Madaba and Jerash-

(4th to 18th centuries). The
Roman Theatre, Amman. Ope-
ning hours; 9.00 a.ra. - 5 p.m.
Year-round. Tel. 23316
Popular Life of Jordan Museum:
100 to 150 year old items such as

costumes, weapons, musical ins-

truments, etc. Opening hours: 9.00
a.m. - 5.00 p.m. closed Tuesdays.
Tel. 37169
Jordan Archaeological Museum:
Has an excellent collection of the

antiquities of Jordan. Jabal Ai
QitTa (Citadel Hill). Opening
hours; 9.00 a.m, - 5.00 p.m. (Fri-

days and official holidays 10.00

a.m. - 4.00 p.m.). Closed on Tue-
sdays.

Jordan National Gallery: Contains-

a collection of paintings, ceramics,

and sculpture by.coniemporary Isl-

amic artists from most of Ihe Mus-
lim countries and a collection of
paintings by 19th Century ori-

entalist artists. Muntazah, Jabal

Luweibdeh. Opening hours: 10.00

.

m. - 1.30 p.m. and 3.30 p.m. -

.

00 p.m. Closed on Tuesdays Tel.

301 28.

Ambulance (government) 75111
Civil Defence rescue 61111
Jordan Electric Power Co. (emergency) 36381 -2 >

Municipal water service (emergency) '. 37111-3
Police headquarters 39141
Najdeh roving patrol rescue police. (English spoken)
24 hours a day for emergency 21111, 37777
Airport information (ALIA) .. 92205/92206
Jordan Television 73111
Radio Jordan 74111

Firstaid. fire, police 199
Fire headquarters 22090
Cablegram or telegram jg

Telephone;

Information 12
Jordan and Middle East trunk calls JO
Overseas radio and satellite calls n j

Telephone maintenance and repair service n

MARKET PRICES

Tomatoes 90
Eggplant - 170

Marrow (small) iso
Marrow (large) 100
Cucumber (small)

, 220
ini)

Faqqous 120
Peas —..

380
Okra (Red) 260
Mulmikhiyah ...... 80
Hot Green Pepper 910

120
. lfm

Garlic* ...: , v 440

Potatoes (local) - 140

60
120

100
120

60
150

70
80

350
320
180

50
350
80
70

400
SO
100

Grape leaves „ 350
Bananas __ 260
Apples (African, Japanese ............. 410
Apples (American. Chilean, Red) ........ 460
Apples (American. Chilean, Green) .... 430
Apples (Double Red) 250
Apples (Starken) 200
Melons 170

300
200*-
360.

40C

33C;
>;

20(T
<

1SQ.0

100

Water Melons : go
Plums (Red) 180
Plums (Yellow) 200
Apricots 270
Cherries — 350
Lemons 450
Oranges (Valencia, Waxed) 160
Oranges (Waxed)— 120
Grapefruit .. i$0

\
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The handicrafts

industry in Jor-

dan and other

Arab counted
faces extinction

due to “social,

financial, per-

sonal and adm-
inistrative for-

ces,” according

to this personal

assessment, the

last in a Jordan
Times series on
handicrafts in

Jordan.
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Handmade decorative posts: Most craftsmen feel they nave no alt-

ernative vocation.

A Jordan Times
in-depth series

By Mohammad Ayish
Special to the Jordan Times

AMMAN— When 1 was at school

in the United States two years ago.

a Canadian friend of mine who
had been to the Middle East told

me of the “great things” he had
die opportunity to see. there, par-

ticularly the traditional crafts,

which had no counterparts in the

United States and Canada.
My Canadian friend had the

chance to buy his beloved crafts

and enjoy keeping them in his own
collection. But he probably never

got the chance to look into their

present situation and closely obs-

erve the process of decay they are

undergoing.

Although my argument applies

to Middle Eastern countries in

general, it will be confined to

crafts in Jordan in light of my rec-

ent research.

Handicrafts in Jordan are gra-

vely threatened by certain forces

social, financial, personal and
administrative — that could bring

about their demise, perhaps for-

ever.

“Jordanian women turn down
their noses at the spinning bus-
iness." This statement and many
others by craftsmen 1 have met
seem to reflect a sense,on the part

ofmanyJordan ians, that era fts are

below them. This could be due
either to their unprofitablity as a

business, or to a feeling that sew-
ing a dress or carving a stone is

socially demeaning.
Some craft people have man-

aged to pursue their vocations
while maintaining a good level of
income and a considerable amo-
unt of social respect. A ceramics
maker, for instance, told me bow
he runs a big factory in Hebron
which yields mass production for

thousands of costumers all over
the area. “I started the thing as a
limited handicraft business, but 1

no longer use my hands since

machines are the majorelement in

the production." he told me.
That “entcrpreneurial" way of

maintaining crafts, however, is

considered a problem in itself. It is

widely argued that machine-made
ceramics or dresses are no longer

•crafts, but
.
arc mass-pnxiuced

items similar to other man-
ufactured merchandise.

In other words, the turn of some
craftsmen towards mass pro-
duction is a hindrance to the pro-
gress of handicrafts in Jordan, and
does not represent any advance.
That fact was apparently realised

by some ceramics costumers, w ho
would complain ofscratches in the

plates they bought. The costumers
argued that had the plates been
totally hand-made, they would
have been perfectly produced.
The feeling that “Europeans

appreciate our handicrafts more
than the Arabs do" also expresses
indignity on the part of craftsmen
in response to the attitudes oflocal

society towards this traditional

part of its culture.

Humiliation

An even more dramatic exa-

trved wooden coffee grinders are not in great demand these days-

mplc of the humiliation craftsmen
feel was cited by a stone carver

who produced beautiful work, but

was bombarded b> barrages ofcri-
ticism from his friends. "They try

to convince me that all I do is non-
sense. but 1 like it and so do my
wife and family." he said.

In other words, Jordanian cra-

ftsmen need an overall social reh-
abilitation to enable them to pre-
serve tlieir traditional status as

guardians ol local culture and tra-

ditions.

But who will undertake that

rehabilitation, and how, is a com-'
plicated question that has social,

financial and personal ram-
ifications in society.

At present, handicrafts in Jor-
dan axe promoted in pan by the

Jordan Crafts Development Cen-
tre Company, a small body which
buys crafts Icom Jordanian cra-
ftsmen on a limited basis -- and at

low prices, according to most of
the craftsmen who had dealt with
the centre. The centre was est-

ablished some years ago to pro-
mote and encourage Jordanian
crafts, but was turned into a

profit-taking organisation - while
supposedly retaining its original

purpose.

Unfortunately, most of the cra-

ftsmen 1 met said that they either
had never heard of the centre, or
that their relationship with it was
nor one of regular transactions.

Another party concerned with
promoting crafts in Jordan is the
Industrial Development Bank
tlBDt. which has a special crafts

fund to give loans to craftsmen to
improve their business. According
to a study on the attitudes of cra-
ftsmen towards borrowing from
the IDB. most respondents had a
negative attitude towards the

bank, for several reasons. But
even less encouraging is the fact

that some of the craftsmen do not
know anything about the IDB
crafts hind which has been fun-
ctioning for more than five years.

l*liis communication gap bet-
ween the IDB and Jordanian cra-
ftsmen sheds light on some of their
problems — foremost among
winch are financial ones. Most of
the people I met complained of
inconvenient working places, a
need for machines to do part ol the
work jnd for money to buv raw
materials.

Another problem conlronting

craftsmen is the absence of a eou-
perative that would defend their

rights, adorr tlieir goals and pro-
mote their merchandise Sources at

the Jordan Crafts Council said

there hnd once been u cooperative
for craftsmen, but it was dissolved
two years alter it was tornied.

“due to the craftsmen's belief that

a cornel ition was taking place
between the Jnrdnn Crafts Centre
and their cooperative.”

At present handicrafts, unlike

other professions in Jordan, fie re

seem to be floundering in the

midst ol social disrespect, fin-

ancial problems and dis-
organisation. And all those pro-
blems seem to he exacerbated bv a

lack of awareness of the imp-
ortance of cralts on the part of the
craftsmen themselves. Craftsmen
seem to be doing Tlieir work not
out of love, but because they eit-

her inherited it from their" anc-

estors or have no alternative

means of support.
“1 received this craft from my

father and I will pass it on to my
children," one rugmaker said.

Another complained that he had
become so used to his craft that he
would find it difficult to quit it.

The craftsmen do have the mot-
ivation and the capability to do
their work. What they need is

moral encouragement and fin-

ancial aid. and far more imp-
ortantly. a sense of profe-
ssionalism.

IBS
breaks new

By Dina Malar
Special to the Jordan Times

Reviving heritage

But in the miiNr of all this

gloom, there is sonic hope that

crafts in Jordan may be mai-
ntained us a sign of the heritage.

That hope u stirred by the est-

ablishment of the Turaih Centre,
which has undertaken the re.s-

ivmsibility of rev iving the heritage

represented by crafts.

. The Turath Centre is still wet
behind the ears: but it bus *c! itself

P very ambitious programme that

would seem to strain its limited

resources. The centre is starling

from scratch, has mg prepared no
studies or surveys on eralb in

Jordan: nor dues its. have the

human capabilities to achieve its

ends. Yet officials at the centre

seem certain that their pro-
gramme will he put into effect

gradually. They say that they will

keep the centre committed to its

principal goals, and not stumble in

the pitfall of profit, as the Jordan

C'ralts Development Centre did.

AMMAN — A pioneering Int-

ernational Baccalaureate School
i IBS) was set up here this year by
the Hashemite Society of Edu-
cation.

The school, which starts classes

in September, will solve the pro-

blems that mans Jordanian and
non-Jordanian snidesib face when
tfifcy w ant to continue their studies

in un ivcrsitius andd >1legesaliover
the world.

At the same time its pro-
grammes are adaptable to both
the Jordanian ami non-Jordanian
cultural context, since it has an
imernationai icfcnriu that int-

eracts with and enriches the edu-
cational system in the c«>unfrv.

The IBS programme wifi be
equivalent to that of a regular sec-
ondary school ,md MudcntN iv ill be
prepared to sit tor the n.iimual
tawjihi exam ofre-r :!ic> finish rhe
required courses o; study. Tee syl-

labus also prepares foreigners ior

rhe International Baccalaureate
diploma.

Until its permanent building is

completed m two years the school
will occupy a temporary building

in Jnbnl Luwc/bdelj. which wifi

serve ::s both leaching space and
administrative qumters.
IBS Principal '/alii Rihani told

tlie Jordan Times "At this stage,

our yearly admissions of 'indents
w ill range from i?fj to ,2ft* J. in .:ge

groups sis to 1
7."

The students will be divided
into 1 0 grades, w irh a maximum nf
20 students m each. Keeping cla-

sses smalt is a basic torn of the sch-
ool. ”becau>c we v. an; in ensure a
better nr:d healthier leamine pro-
cess.” Mr. Rihani said.

When classes start, students will

face a totally different situation

from that in other schools m Jor-
dan. Each is required Jo take six

subjects, of w hieft the sixth is opt-
ional. to be chosen according to

tlty student's own interests.

Bin while the students have a
say m their own education, they
have to conform to a pattern that

ensures a properly balanced edu-
cation. Mr. Rfhani -.aid

Although the general pro-
gramme restneted to certain

.subject* such ;:n language*, mat-
hematics. sociological studies end
expenmcnt.il science--, ft will also
be designed in permit ;J-.t students
to gain experience in independent
thinking.

Further in-depth education will
also lake place at the higher levels,
where thy students will enjoy lea-
rning for thy sake ol learning, Mr.
Rihani remarked.

Liberal

The system will he liberal in fit®

sense that the students will have a
chance to study whar they like.

They can choose art, music or des-
ign. But the syllabus also requires

a rigorous effort from the stu-

dents. not only in regular cla-

sswork .but also in their ind-

ependent work.
"Students are required to han-

dle experiment* independently,
which is a different system from
that used in other schools, w here
the instructor handles the whole
class," Mr. Rihani said.

Most of the school's pro-
grammes are geared to bro-
adening the mind and developing
the student’s abilities, rather than
to cramming knowledge into their

minds. The IBS programme also

creates an international awa-
reness, and students will learn to
appreciate the culture and her-
itage ol other nationalities.

In Jordan, however, a specially

designed syllabus has been set up
to meet the country's needs. Jor-
danian students are required to
study h»lb Arabic and English,
and will also receive insirucrion in

Islamic culture and civ ilisaiion.

"The Internationa! Bac-
calaureate programme usually
aims at giving the student a who-
lesome education, whatever his

nationality." Mr. Rihani said.
In addition to the six basic sub-

jects. all the students are to study
tile "tlseoiy of knowledge" — a
common syllabus lor students all

•«\L-r the world seeking the Int-

ernational Baccalaureate. In this
programme, each student is exp-
ected to investigate tile different
fields of knowledge and know the
relationships among ihcm.
To strengthen individual effort,

students must also submit an ext-
ended essay — an independent
piece of work manifesting the stu-
dent's individual ability, creativity
and modes of thought.
At the moment, the school is

limiting its programmes due to
lack (if space and staff, and the
relatively small number of app-
licants. “It seems that people are
Mill wary of a new system of edu-
cation," Mr. Rihani said.

A board of trustees made up of
highly qualified and motivated
individuals has been formed to run
the school, and the IBS. which is a
non-profit making school, is under
the aegis of the International Bac-
calaureate Organisation (1BQ).
The 1BO was established in

1 9A2 by a group of interna (ionally
Famous educators, and its act-
ivities. have, broadened -through
the years.

The organisation Ijas developed
a curriculum and a system of exa-
minations leading to the Int-
ernational Baccalaureate dip-
loma. a.diploma fully recognised
and accepted in many countries.
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SCIENCE AND
Ramadan’s technical fa

(Parti) By Dr. Awn Rj

Good news, bad news

THE GOOD NEWS is that the Lebanese Falangists

have indicated a willingness to break off their ties with

Israel if such a move were to help bring about national

reconciliation in Lebanon. The bad news is that Philip

Habib is on his way back to the Middle East. Not that

we are against fair third party mediators trying their

hand at peace-making in the Holy Land, mind you.

Far from it. We have always welcomed the injection

into the Middle Eastern scene of honest people who

would work hard for a genuine peace. But the United

States today is not that party.

Surface theatrics will prompt the madmen ot the

LInited States Congress and their colleagues in the

executive branch to make grandiose statements about

how Mr. 1 iabib'** continuing efforts are responsible

lor the contu.'inicnt of an otherwise potentially exp-

losive situation. The truth is much more worrying:

‘the United States, as it has done several times since

1967. is trying to exploit the chaos and dir-

ect ionicssness in the Middle East to inject itself into

the scene as the great peace-maker. Recent history

shows us that American involvement in peace-

making has always been predicated on meeting “sec-

urity*" "dictates for Israel that make the concept of

Arab sovereignty1 and nationhood look like a laugh.

And in the eves of the American and Israeli lea-

derships, that* is precisely what it is — though it is

sugarcoated with the occasional farcical palliative

such as Security Council resolutions condemning Isr-

ael. or holding up for one month the delivery of more

advanced American armoury to Israel. The prospect

ofyet another self-indulgent American peace-making

fiasco is l Tightening, given the gross anti-Arab bias of

the United States.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY
AL RAM: In a spirit of courage. responsibility and full confidence

in itself and in our citizens, the Jordanian government made a

public announcement yesterday of the cholera cases discovered in

Jordan, and said it had taken the necessary measures to combat
and eradicate the disease, calling on all citizens to shoulder their

share of responsibility in that respect.

The government's announcement of the cholera cases is in itself

acivilised measure, which governments in other regions might not

have been courageous enough to take, preferring instead to imp-

ose a complete blackout on the incidence of the disease.

It is, there tore, our duty as responsible citizens to understand

the reasons for the government announcement, which docs not

call for panic since the medical treatment lor the disease is

known. a\ailable and effective.

In the first place, the announcement was made to dispel any

ill-intensioned rumours, which may exaggerate the number of
cholera cases. It is also a call lor stepping up the national effort of

keeping up the standards of public and personal deanltnessand

sanitation, which are the most effective elements in fighting and
eradicating cholera.

Cooperation between the public and the authorities to raise the

standards of public cleanliness and sanitation is one of the basic

requirements lor the success of the campaign against cholera.

Doubtless, the courage shown by the government in ann-
ouncing the cholera cases and the immediate measures it adopted

to protect the safety of the public, as well as our people's courage,

will effectively clear up our country of cholera in the soonest

possible time.

AL DUSTOUR: The initiative taken by Prime Minister Mudar
Badran. who chaired an emergency meeting of the Higher Public

Safety Committee yesterday to take urgent measures to prevent

the spread of cholera, merits appreciation.

The government has taken all the necessary measures and
alerted all the competent authorities to deal with this dangerous
disease, which has appeared in Jordan during the summer for the

past several years.

The speed with which this disease spreads, however, makes it

impossible to prevent it from reaching epidemic proportions if the

public docs not cooperate with the government in following ins-

tructions and directives for preserving public sanitation in cities

and villages and in preventing the contamination of water, fruits

and vegetables.

Jordan had been exposed to this epidemic before, but it sue-,

cessfully controlled it and lives were saved by a high standard of
public awareness, adherence to the principles of proper public

sanitation and cooperation with the authorities concerned. The
disease will be controlled this time as well, if we follow ins-

tructions and ifeach of us plays a part in preserving the cleanliness

of his or her own house and environment.

Jordan now receives arrivals from all over the world. Some of
these arrivals come from countries where cholera is endemic and
they are hence natural carriers of the disease. It is therefore

necessary to tighten health inspection practices at all airports and
border entry points into the Kingdom and to insist that all arrivals

produce vaccination certificates against all epidemic diseases at all

'

times, not only after cases of such diseases are reported.

For advertising in.the

-rvA f-

EVERY YEAR. Muslims cel-

ebrate the fasting month of

Ramadan during which the

Koran was recited upon Pro-

phet Mohammad more than

fourteen centuries ago. To
Muslims, numbering about one
thousand million people, or

roughly one quarter of today's

world population, this month is

a sjieeiai •'evasion whose obs-

ervance change their daily

routine. A k»t is usually talked

about regarding the religious,

spiritual, and historical aspects

of Ramadan, and the following

comments will only deal with

some technical points that arc

not usually advertent.

Fasting is the distinct cha-

racteristic o! Ramadan, since it

is one ot the five main pillars ot

Islam. The significance of fas-

ting carries with it the spiritual

values, the discipline of the

mind and the body, the rem-

embrance of the Creator and

sharing the feelings of the dep-

rived.The celebration of Ram-
adan is an occasion to renew

the faith and favour the good

over the evil. During this

month, eating and drinking are

prohibited from dawn until

sunset: and so is smoking, alt-

hough this leads to some con-

troversy over other fumes, pol-

luted air, steam or water vap-

our and some smells, which arc

likely to penetrate the body

and spoil fasting.

When the rules tor fasting

were laid out fourteen cen-
turies agp, the Muslim pop-
ulation inhabited some parts of
the Arabian peninsula and the

fixing of the fasting period by
the dawn and the sunset was
satisfactory and easy to com-
play with. The accuracy of the

timing in various places was
considered secondary to the

real value and moral behind
fasting and praying. Today,
Muslims are spread over wide
areas in many parts of the

world and modern science has
invented the means Tor cal-

culating time with split-second

accuracy- Computer* and pri-

mary time standards cun be

used to specify tasting and pra-

yer limes will; precision: sat-

ellites can relay such »nl-

ormatkm ntotiiutjneously to

many countries. But. shouldwv
over-empbasise the to-

the-inmutc accuracy , or should

we be satisfied with the app-

roximate time, while hip*

blighting the moral sig-

nificance? Ifwe adopt the idea

of 'doing our best in utilising

our resources' to fix the time,

then wc are justified in our ela-

borate calculations, lit this

case, why don't we apply the

same scientific logic to fix the

first day of Ramadan, winch

until now is being sjiecified

after confirming an eve obs-

ervation ol the appearance of

the crescent?

.There are many phenomena
which can mask our witnessing

of the crescent. These could

pertain to the observation site,

time of the day, season, wea-

ther condition's, pollution of

the environment, water vap-

our. g;tses. dust or other par-

ticles in the atmosphere, the

area of the moon's surface lit

by the sun and the effort we
undertake to go out looking for

the crescent. Despite the tact

that the crescent might have

actually been formed, our obs-

ervance of Ramadan depends

on the above-mentioned fac-

tors. The fasting and prayer

times have also to be calculated

tor different regions, since they

vary with the geographical loc-

ation. People are then exj»-

ectcd to follow the times acc-

ording to their nearest site

where tliese have been fixed. It

is therefore possible that two
neighbouring villages might be

following two different times.

This unavoidable inc-
onvenience can he minimised

by selecting the unification reg-

ions according to rise pop-

ulation density. There has been
some cases when such us sit-

uation happened because the

two neighbours belonged to

two countries

horities dificred in thei
enation of the *

I'd certain pans nf
'
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Although modern
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many changes in mirdaflj

line, it isstiH cornfanagi

that some of tlie tr^dHn

Ramadan are still pt&
The pre-sunrise drummer,
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ourselves to the iwenud>

tury world and walking 1
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The view from Moscow

U.S.-Chinese relations: escalating recklessne

ES
Call: 67171-2-3-4

THE WORLD PUBLIC is watching with concern
the intensification of dangerous trends in the dev-
elopment of U.S.-Chinese relations — a factor

which has an increasingly negative influence on
the international situation. The recent talks of
U.S. Secretary of State Alexander Haig with the
leaders of the People’s Republic of China dem-
onstrated that Washington and Peking coordinate
their policy with the aim of sharpening tension,
destabilising the international situation, inc-

reasing confrontation with the Soviet Union and
the socialist community, and of waging jointly an
undeclared war against Afghanistan and Kam-
puchea.

A hallmark of the talks, judging by the doo’
uments released, was Peking's and Washington’s

hostility to the USSR, to the cause of peace all

over the world.The viewsof the United States and

China on the international situation, Mr. Haig

said after the talks, have never been so close as at

the present time. “We have many common and
coinciding views,” Chinese minister of foreign

affairs Huang Hua said in unison. The Chinese

side, according to Mr. Haig, highly praised the

measures of the U.S. administration to build up
U.S. military might and strengthen its relations

with the allies in the military blocs. This delighted

the zealous opponent of detente. Senator Henry
Jackson, to such an extent that he said that not a

single country of the world was a more staunch

supporter of NATO than China.

One is in the presence of a new stage in the

development ofthe Sino-American partnership —
a stage' Highly dangerous for the cause of peace.

This manifests itselfabove all in a substantial exp-.
.

ansion of its military aspects.

The Washington administration has announced
its decision to exclude China from the list of“ unf-

riendly communist nations” and to include it into

the category of” friendly developing states ” Per-

tinent amendments will be introduced into U.S.
legislation. This move will not only make it pos-
sible for China to acquire combat equipment and
technology which, by virtue ofspecisd restrictions,

ir is prohibited to export to “unfriendly nations,”

but win also open an access to soft credits for

China. It seems that Peking entertains hopes that

this would allow it to overcome difficulties con-
nected with an acute shortage of foreign currency..

Expressing their readiness to give Peking the

means for waging modem warfare, including off-

ensive weapons, the present Washington leaders

went much further in their dangerous pro-

vocations, than the CarterAdministration which

they had criticised before the elections for an exc-

essively pro-Peking tilL

The two countries began coordinating their

“parallel actions” on the basis of “common str-

ategic interests” during the visit of former U.S-
secretary of defence Harold Brown to Peking in

January 1980. At the time, Mr. Brown hinted at a
possibility of sales to China of “dual purpose"
equipment, that is. usable for both civilian and
military purposes. When half a year later the pre-
sent Chinese Defence Minister Geng Biao arrived

m Washington on a reply visit, this possibility had
already become reality. The U.S. government
approved about 500 licences on the sale to China
of dual purpose goods and technology (hel-

icopters, transport planes, trucks and radars). It

was Stressed however, that the case in point was
the delivery of military equipment, not of the
weapons which kill.

From now on. access has been opened forChina
not only to such classified high technology equ-

ipment as systems for the guidance of strategic

missiles or military communication equipment,

but also to all types o! combat equipment — from

anti-tank missiles to fighter-bombers. However,

the State Department avoids calling things by

their names, assuring that the U.S. allegedly does

not export offensive weapons as. they say, acc-

ording to the laws of the United States, they are

not to be used for aggression. But the Pentagon’s

clients have more than once shown in practice that

such reservations are worthless. And the most

recent examples of this is the Israeli raid on Bag-

hdad.

It can be said that Mr. Haig was on a mission in

Peking as a general in civilian uniform. His mee-
ting with Defence Minister Geng Biao was dev-
oted to arms sales and exchange of intelligence.

Taking pan in the talks on this issue was deputy
chief of the Chinese military intelligence service

Zhang Zhong-qi.
It was precisely in these days that reports had

leaked into the press that the* U.S. and Chinese
intelligence services teamed up even before the
“full normalisation” of relations between the two
states. An additional impulse to it was the ove-
.nhrow of the anti-popular regime in Iran, as a
result of which the CIA lost its electronic int-

elligence stations near the border with the Soviet
Union. Two monitoring stations with U.S. equ-
ipment. managed by Chinese personnel under the
guidance of CIA instructors, were built in nor-
thwest China_ on the basis of a secret agreement
between Washington and Peking. The intelligence
information about the Soviet Union coming from
these starions, the New York Times writes, is joi-

ntly used by U.S. and Chinese espionage centres.
As a result of his recent trip, Mr. Haig, in his

own words, reached agreement on broadening
active cooperation between the military dep-
artments of the two countries. A Chinese military

delegation will visit Washington in August to dis-
cuss concrete aspects of such cooperation.

Those, who give modern weapons to the Chi-
nese hegemonists, obviously assume that they will

gain in return an opportunity to influence Peking's
policy, to channel its expansionism primarily in

the nonhem direction. This is wishful thinking!

The danger of China's militarisation — for this is

the path that has been chosen by the Reagan
Administration — lies in the fact that American
weapons in the hands of the Chinese will be used
in the first place against relatively small nei-
ghbouring countries, among which, incidentally,

there are America's allies as well. It seems that
China is being pushed towards the realisation of
its territorial claims in Southeast and South Asia.
Even the countries which are regarded as fri-

ends of the United States, voice apprehensions
over the results of Mr. Haig's visit to Peking which
are alien to the interests of peace. In Japan, for
example, not only the public but the official qua-
rters as well express such sentiments. The new-
spaper Mainichi writes in an editorial article ent-
itled “The dangerous character of U.S.-Chinese
military cooperation” that a militarily strong

China constitutes a threat to all countries of east
and southwest Asia bordering op it.

. The ministry of foreign affairs of Japan exp-
ressed concern over the delivery of Un-
manufactured weapons to China.
Pekrag ever more actively supports Was-

hington’s insistent demands that the country,
whose cities of Hiroshima and Nagasaki ramp
under an atomic bombing, get over its nuclear
allergy and embark upon the road of becoming a

military power. There is every ground to expect

that the parties to the U.S.-Chinese collusion will

be trying to goad Japan ever more insistently to

the road of militarisation.

Foreign analyses note that the decision to sell

offensive weapons to China blends with the dra-
• matic toughening of the U.S. policy in Asia. The
main component parts of this policy are a bro-

adening ot
‘ military aid to Pakistan for turning it

into a regional policeman and, in particular, into a
base for continuing the aggression against Afg-
hanistan. It is the creation ofthe rapid deployment
force in the Indian Ocean and other parts of the
world, the knocking together in the area of Sou-
theast Asia of a new military groupingcoming out
from positions hostile to Vietnam, Laos and
Kampuchea. The Chinese leadership declares its

support for the U.S. military presence in the Ind-
ian Ocean and the Far East and welcomes the

expansion of the network of U.S. military bases
and strongpoints in those regions.

Neither the U.S. nor China conceal that their

aim is to drive a wedge between the countries of
Indochina and their neighbours -- the states of
Southeast Asia, to create around Vietnam som-
ething like a sanitary cordon, to try again to put
the Vietnamese people on its knees. U.S. assistant

secretary ofstate for East Asian and Pacific affairs

John Hoidridge. who accompanied Mr. Haig dur-
ing the visit to Peking, is cynically speculatingnow
on the necessity to find jointly with other cou-
ntries methods of increasing the political, eco-
nomic. and, if necessaiy, military pressure to bear
on Vietnam.

Another point at the talks in Peking was the
so-called Kampuchean problem. The U.S. sec-
retary of state said in public that, with a small
difference in nuances in the approach of the U.S.
and China to this issue, the sides had agreed that a
“united front’* must be set up in Kampuchea for
struggle against Vietnam. Its backbone must be
the Pol Pot gangs, which receive Chinese and U.S.
weapons via Thailand's territory. All this means
that the enemies of People’s Kampuchea are cre-
ating a seat of military danger in the area of the
Thailand-Kampuchean border, are engaged in
intensive preparations for an armed conflict. A-
plan is hatched in the U.S.-Chinese circles to cap-
ture a part of the territory of the People’s Rep-
ublic of Kampuchea and create there some “lib-
erated area” where a puppet “government”
would be immediately sent.
The results of the U.S.-Chinese talks in Peking

indicate that China’s line favouring a military sol-
ution to the “Kampuchean question” has met
Washington’s approval. Apart from the United
States, ASEAN and some other countries ate cur-
rently being drawn into the implementation ofthis
course. There are plans to disguise interference in
the internal affairs of Kampuchea by resonine to
the authority of the United Nations. For that pur-
pose Mr. Haig and Mr. Huang discussed what
“sanctions” with regard to the People’s Republic
of Kampuchea and Socialist Republic of Vietnam
could be adopted by the so-called International
Conference on Kampuchea to be convened inNew York next month.
The dangerous military-political schemes dev-

ised by shortsighted adventurists are fraught with
a serious danger to the whole world. If Was-
hington counts on using rabid anti-Sovietism of
the current Chinese leadership for the advantage

Unjfed States in its global anti-Soviet str-ategy, Peking has its own interest to pursue, nam-
ely to set the United States and the LieOJnfoit

against each other as to be aWetoikma
world after a nuclear conflict which^scCB

Peking’s plans, will annihilate America 1

ope but. possibly, spare some dozens or*

of hundreds of millions of. Chinese. Al

China's population is double that of the

States and western Europe taken toged*

No. the policy makers of the United St)

China who got on perfectly on thebws«

anti-communism and anti-Sovietism nt

means unanimous in theirglobal claims. E

would like to bind the other, to fasten it)

to its policy, while retaining freedom t

ement. Factsshow that, thus far, the Unto

hasshown better results in such tactics. U

pace and determines the content of the to

Having taken a line at a railitary-swK

iance with imperialism, the Peking bade)

actual fact made a concession on the issue

wan. Mr. Haig said at a press conference^

that the Chinese side met with underset

U.S. intention to to continue dose retains

Taipei. Despite all verbal lulminaoons d

dershipofthe People's RepublicofChow*

agreed to the situation of “two Chinas"'

uation which is an insult to prestige ®

ereignty of a great power.

Thus, China plays the disgraceful rob®

for partner and accessary of the U.S.

a role, which has been readily assumed'

present Peking leaders. There is an-ioi*

that Peking docs not seriously think overt*

gerous consequences of the risky game*

destiny bf the peopfe of China.

Apart from the international aspe® 1

Haig’ s visit to China, many observere po®

significance for Mr. Deng Xiaoping and*

porters in terms of tome policy. Nofcw0^
very timing ofthe visit The U.S. sccreW?

arrived in Peking on the eve of the wir*

the Central Committee of the Commun**

China, which is expected to pass nnpod®

anisatfonalaod politicafdeciswns.TteU»

inistration has unambiguously show^^
stake in strengthening Mr. Deng

itions in the Chinese leadership SWI

solidating Peking's present foreign po»!

On the whole, the talks between MT-

the Peking leaderscan hie assessed^

of reckless policy. The.Soviet UnKWit"*'

ain indifferent to the new dangcw*
Sino-American relation*, especially^'

of supplying Chinawith
pons, military' equipment and

actions by Washington and Peking can.** ,

only as hostile towards our county
The ruling circles. of the U.S. “*2

realise that U.S.-Chinese
Soviet basis will he. conespondingiy

account in the. USSR in the general^

Soviet-U.S. and Soviel-Chuwse

Soviet Union wiU take such

dictated by the eraerging «tuatwd>
' uld doubt that the Soviet pWpMji-g
nerves and powerful taewsofcmwi®^
will not yield to provpcWfoiuatw

v ^
stand up for themseivhg. to defend"*

their friends and aUfot -

Washington and faking h*'*
f

gerous game! It necwsiiates n?

demmrtkm, but ako w^ana
uff from all peoples,

^

the
iTseS*-

itical Pflace
'
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PLO urges EEC countries

to spell out individual policies
BEIRUT, July 7 (R)— A Palestine Liberation Org-

anisation (PLO) leader was quoted today as saying

that European states should spell out their own Mid-
dle East policies instead ofsticking to a united stand.

In an interview published in the
Beirut newspaper As SaFir, Mr.
Farouk Qaddoumi. head of the
PLO political department, said
the PLO had discounted the Eur-
opean Common Market's (EEC)

Middle East initiative.

Some EEC states were more in

line with the PLO's position than
orhers and the European initiative

had prevented them from spe-
aking out, he said.

Mr. Qaddoumi said the PLO
had begun to treat the position of
each European country sep-
arately.

A united EEC stand first eme-
rged at a Venice summit last year

when the community urged gre-

ater Palestinian involvement in

the search for a Middle East set-

tlement.

The PLO has backed a Soviet

proposal Tor an international con-
ference on the Middle East. Farouq Qaddoumi

Kyprianou

ends talks
ATHENS. July 7 (A.P.) —
Cyprus President Spyros Kyp-
rianou left Athens today for

Nicosia after a week-long off-

icial visit.

During his stay Mr. Kyp-
rianou had detailed discussions

with Greek officials on the

Cyprus issue.

Mr. Kyprianou and Greek
'

Premier George Rallis said at

the conclusion oftheir talks last

night that they had agreed on
the policy for the Further han-
dling of the issue of the divided

Island.

Bani-Sadr reported hiding in Kurdistan

Moderates, leftists to challenge Raja’ i in election

TEHRAN, July 7 (Agencies)—

A

dozen leftist, moderate and fun-
damentalist aspirants were pla-

nning today to challenge hardline
Prime Minister Mohammad Ali

Rr«ja\ in the July 24 elections to

clioM.se a successor lor deposed
President Abol Hassan Bam-
Sadr, observers in Tehran said.

Tehran radio reported 10 more
opponents of Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini's Islamic revolution
were executed last night and at
daybreak today on charges of sta-
ging violent riots against the reg-

ime to protest Dr. Bani-Sadr's
ouster.

A Kurdish-languagc radio sta-

tion broadcasting from the town of
Baneh, monitored in Tehran, con-
firmed the fugitive ex-president

was hiding in Kurdistan. Sources
h3ve said he was with autonomy-
seeking Kurdish tribesmen of the
northwestern province near the

Turkish border.

The new executions announced
today brought to about 140 the

total numbers of radical opp-
onents officially reported hanged
or shot by firing squads since Dr.
Bani-Sadr's dismissal more than

two weeks ago.

Tehran radio said four
"counte r-revolutrona ries” we re

executed in the town of Gha-
emshahr, town in the Caspian Sea
town of Nowshahr. two in Beh-
shahr. also on the Caspian Sea,
and one in the southern city of
Shiraz. One other leftist was sen-
tenced to death in Caspian Sea
town of Babul but the sentence
was commuted to life imp-
risonment because he repented,
the radio added.

Authorities accused “criminal

groups” — most ot them leftists

— of planting a bomb at Tehran's

Hamzeh Mosque that was set to go
off when lights for the dawn pra-

yers were to be turned on.

“But thanks to the alertness of

the people, the bomb was. dis-

covered and defused by explosive

experts,” the broadcast S3id. “A
note was found near the location

of the bomb, saying: The first was
a loss, the second a tragedy."

The note was not explained by
the state-run radio. But the “loss”
was an apparent reference to the

unsuccessful attempt to ass-

assinate Tehran's Friday Imam

and Chef IRP Parliament Spo-
kesman Ali Khamenei by a
booby-trapped tape recorder in a
Tehran mosque on June 27. He is

still recuperating n a Tehran hos-

pital from chest wounds.
Among other likely presidential

candidates reported from here
were former Islamic judge and
current parliament member Hoj-
atoleslam Sadegh Khalkhali, Mus-

lim fundamentalist Mr. Hab-
ibollah Peyman and former Oil
Minister Ali Akbar Moinfar, a
Bani-Sadr supporter... Also tip-

ped as I'os&ibie runners are mod-
erate former Prime Minister
Mehdi Bexargan and cx-lnterior

Minister Dariush Forouhar. Lef-

tist pro-Moscow Tudeh (com-
munist party) Secretary General
Noreddin Kianoori was a con-

tender.

Meanwhile, Tehran radio ann-
ounced today that the deputy gov-

ernor of the northern province of

Giian died today of injuries he

received in an attack, by gunmen
yesterday.

The provincial governor and his

driver were killed in the attack in

the town of Rasht. about 1 60 kil-

ometres from the Soviet border.

Reuters Tehran office closed down
LONDON, July 7 (A.P.)— The
Tehran bureau of Reuters Ltd. has

been ordered closed indefinitely

and its three correspondents told

to leave Iran within 48 hours, a

spokesman for the news agency
said today.

A Tehran radio broadcast ann-

ouncing the expulsion accused

Reuters of “biased and untrue"

reporting from the Iranian capital.

A Reuters official, who asked

not to be identified, said the dec-

ision to close the agency’s bureau

appeared to be part of a general

government review of foreign

press coverage in Iran.

The official said the Iranian

ministry of Islamic guidance had
informed the three cor-
respondents that a survey of Reu-
ters news dispatches conducted by

the official Pars news agency had

found the reporting slanted.

“During the past month alone

(Reuters) sent out biased and urn-

rue reports on more than 10 occ-

asions and ignored official war-
nings," Tehran radio said in a bro-

adcast monitored here.

The Reuters official said that

ministry officials had not pro-

duced specific examples of the

reporting deemed to be biased,

and he said the company had no
immediate comment on the all-

egations.

Few Western news org-
anisations remain in Tehran. Most
have been ejected since the Ira-

nian revolution on the basis of all-

egations similar to those lodged

against Reuters.

The Associated Press bureau ir

Tehran was dosed and its cor-

respondents asked to leave in Feb-

ruary ot WHO.

Soviet Union sets up missiles

in South Yemen, paper says
BAHRAIN, July 7 (R) — The official Oman press

agency today quoted an Omani newspaper as say-

ing the Soviet Union had set up missile bases along

South Yemen's borders with Oman, Saudi Arabia

and North Yemen.
The Arabic-Ianguage newspaper “Oman" said

the Soviet Union established the bases after their

military intervention in Afghanistan IS months
ago-

The daily, Oman's main newspaper published in

Muscat, gave no sources for its report and gave no
further details.

Pro-West Oman has poor relations with South

Yemen, which has signed a 20-year friendship tre-

aty with Moscow.
The newspaper said that under a secret military

pact with South Yemen. Moscow had also set up a

naval base with radar stations on Socotra island,

about 600 miles east of Aden. The number ofSov-

iet experts on the island had increased to several

thousand in the past year, the newspaper said.

It said 1,700 Soviet personnel were at a naval

base at Aden that served as the command hea- -

dquarters of the Soviet fleet in the Indian Ocean.

Hangars large enough to accommodate 50 fig-

hter aircraft had been built a* Aden's Khormaksut

Iraq denies nuclear fuel reports
BEIRUT, July 7 (R>— Iraq today denied reports

that it was buying nuclear fuel from Brazil and said

they were attempts by Israel to distract world opi-

nion from its crimes against Iraq.

The reports first appeared in the Brazilian new-
spaper Jornal do Brazil shortly after Israel's June 7

air raid on Iraq's Osirak nuclear reactor.

Brazil withdrew its ambassador in Tel Aviv in

protest and said the reports were a deliberate Isr-

aeli leak to the paper’s correspondent.

The Iraqi News Agency INA quoted a foreign

ministry official as having said today: “Israel, pre-

ssed by international condemnation of its agg-

ression, took to propagating these false reports to

divert world opinion from its crimes against Iraq,

under the delusion that they would damage Iraq's

relations with other countries."

The BritishBank
tftheMiddleEast

Mr. E.S. Far

Senior appointments

announced by the

British Bank

of the Middle East.

Mr. Y.S. Sindaha has been appointed deputy

area manager in Jordan and Mr. E.S. Far has

. been appointed manager of the bank’s main

office in King Hussein Street.
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RESTAURANTS & BARS

MANDARIN
CMmn Risfawint_ FOLLY
AIRCfONlimON£D

Wadi Saqra Road
East of New Traffic Bridge
Across From Holiday inn

Tol. 61922

Enjoy a cold glass of draught
beer and a game of darts in

a truly English Pub atmosphere
at the Shepherd Hotel Pub.

Open 12 noon to l a.m.

Snacks A steaks served.

AAone

TOURISnO
Opposite AkiUh Maternity Hospital
3rd Circle. J. Anrnnn Tel. 41093
try our specie! "Filming Pot"
fondue during your next visit

Tdke-away orders welcome.
MMcoiim and tfunh row.

TRANSPORTATION

For; CLEARANCE
SHIPPING - TRAVEL 5 TOURISM

AIR FREIGHT - PACKING
jAMIN KAWAB & SONS

Travel & Tourism
General Safes Agents tor;

SAS - Scandinavian A-lines
Thai Airlines

Tel. 37195, 22324.5-6-7-8-9
Tlx. 21212, 21520, 21634
P.O. Box 7806, Amman

NATIONAL
RENT-A-CAR

JORDAN
EXPRESS CO.

PACKING & CRATING
AIR & SEA FREIGHT
TRAVEL & TOURISM

Tel. 62722. 62723
38141, 22565

tlx. 21635 P.O. Box 2143

1981 MODELS AVAILABLE

TEL. 39197-8

OK I INI TRANSPORT
Cc i:o

Philadelphia

Rent-A-Car

ALL NEW CARS
FULLY INSURED

Philadelphia Hotel
Tel. 25194

FOR YOUR AIRFREIGHT,
SEAFREIGHT, OVERLAND
TRANSPORT, PACKING &
HOUSEHOLD REMOVAL
CONTACT US FOR A

QUOTATION.
TEL AMMAN 64128-9-30

AQABA 2135
TLX. 21547 P.O. BOX 926499

Brand-new model 1981

JORAC
RENT-A-CAR

Jabal Amman,
facing

Intercontinental Hotel

For reservations,

Please call: Tel. 44938

"'Ipj w Ar Tr B7- ¥ M ^ ^ EmH
wk

m

AQABA

wwMSsm

Enjoy our delightful

Evening Dinner Buffet

&
Friday Lunch & Dinner Buffets

in sunny Aqaba
Tel. 2426 Tlx. 62263 JO

MANDARIN
Chineee Restaurant

AQABA
Amman road

beside
Samir Amis Restaurant

Tel. 4633

MISCELLANEOUS

Civil Defence St.

Tel. 63890

Scandinavian I
\r^jragmf look!

^ (jtrnmI

Seethe latest in Danish sitting room
furniture, wall units and bedrooms
at Scandinavian Showroom. We
have a large selection of sitting

rooms In luxurious Chintz material,

ftmttiiw avaMto tax-free te
those anUttodl

i|gg|
At Ghafla we have everything to

make you look vnur best... that

includes expert hair styling, beauty

care treatment A the finest in beauty

care products.

Shmeisam. near Tower Hotel

Cards - welcome at:

Ambassador Hotel
Cameo Hotel

Holiday Inn - Amman
Tyche Hotel

Adam Stores Co.
Barakat Nouveaute
Cadiz Gallery

American

Kingsway Menswear
Mini Max

Tel.
Papyrus

44579^
3 2603 Boutique

fantSjK Natour Travel Agency
SJrv! Satellite Rent A Car
61 Amigo Nabeel

2SS18
Omar

41414
Al-Khayyam Restaurant

Express Representative Tel. 61014-5

Tel.

21892
21186
65167

ext. 3129
41571

8l7i7

25767
,

38031

NOTICE
To
all proprietors

of

printing presses

You can have colour separation from all kinds
of prototypes done with a computerised sys-

tem. Results are guaranteed to be accurate

and thorough. Reasonable prices-quick del-

ivery.

Call the printing press of the
Jordan Press Foundation

Tel. 67171 , Amman.
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EEC parliament cool U.S. inflation rate:6.9%

on budget proposals
STRASBOURG. France. July 7 ( Rl — The Eur-
opean Parliament gave a cool reception today to
proposals by the EEC commission lor reforming
the Common Market budget.

"It is nothing more than a rough sketching out,”

Pieter Dankcrt of the Netherlands said on behalfof
the Socialist Group, the most powerful in the 4.14-

member assembly.
His criticism was echoed by the leaders of the

Parliament's other main political groups, who said

the proposals were strongon general ideas but weak-
en the kind ofdetail that could lead to rapid changes
in the S25 billion budget.

Presenting the proposals. EEC Commission Pre-
sident Gaston Thom said the current ceiling on
member states' budget contributions would have to
be removed in order to develop new community
policies and rectify imbalances in the budget.

But Mr. Dankert said it was fanciful to suppose
that the ceiling, set at one per cent of member
states' value added tax j\- ATI funds, could be rai-

sed in the near future. He said the immediate need
was for new orientations with available resources.

"It is within the budget that we must find ways to

adjust policies." Mr. Dankert said, adding that until

farm * tending had been reduced cerm n member
states would not astree to make more .nds ava-

lable.

West Germany, the largest net contributor to the

EEC budget, has made it clear that, at a time of

national budgetary restraint, it could not accept a

rise in the present ceiling until community spending

policies have been revised.

Mr. Dankeit has led a consistent campaign by the

Parliament over the past two years for a reduction

in EEC farm spending, which accounts for some 70
per cent of the budge L and the development of

omnuniiv industrial and energy policies.

'This was supported in the suggestions for reform
presented by the commisvon last month in response

to a mandate from EEC ore gn m nisters. But the
proposals, which also advucuied a special mec-
hanism to compensate Britain tor its high net con-
tribution. did not specify how this might be ach-
ieved.

EEC leaders are due to review the commission
proposals at a summit meeting in London in Nov-
ember, and Mr. Dankert said significant progress"
was necessary then. The assembly will vote to acc-

ept or reject the 1982 EEC budget in December.

WASHINGTON, July 7 (A.P.)—
Wholesale food prices in the Uni-

ted States, unchanged for most of

the spring, began rising in June,

pushing the nation’s inflation

ahead at an annual rate of 6.9 per

cent at the wholesale level, the

government reported today.

The labour department's pro-

ducer price index for finished

goods has now risen at an annual

rate of'9.5 percent forthe first half

of the year—well under last year’s

1 1 .8 per cent, and analysts see lit-

tle likelihood that the rate for all

oi'iysi will edge over 10 percent.

The wholesale price index rose

a seasonally adjusted 0.6 per cent

in June—slightly above May’s 0.4

per cent but still the second-best

month this year.

Economists are forecasting that

the rate will remain relatively low
for at least the next few months,

.particularly in light of the current
ready availability of oil wor-
ldwide.

Food prices, however, probably
will continue rising during the
summer, keeping overall inflation

from dropping further than it has

in the last few months, analysts

say.

Prices tor finished consumer
foods—those ready for retail sale

—rose 0.5 per cent in June after

remaining virtually level during

the previous two months, the new
labour department report said.

Food prices had shown almost
no net change since November,
although they fluctuated during

the winter months.'
A wide variety of food prices

rose in June, but meat was the big-

gest factor. Prices for beef and
veal, for example, rose 2.4 per
cent after climbing only 0.3 per
cent in May.

Wholesale prices for finished

energy goods rose 0.2 per cent in

June after declining 0.5 percent in

May, but analysts say no big new
energy jumps are expected soon.

Overall, prices of finished con-
sumer goods rose 0.5 per cent in

June after rising 0.2 per cent in

May. the report said.

Capital equipment prices rose

0.7 per cent, led by increases for

aircraft, heavy trucks and various
machinery.

All the figures are adjusted For

seasonal variation.

Before seasonal adjustment,

the wholesale price index rose 0.4

per cent in June to 269.9.

The new report also revised fig-

ures for several months earlier this

year because of more accurate

information. It said the index rose

an adjusted 1.2 per cent in Jan-

uary rather than the 1 per cent

reported earlier, 0.8 per cent in

February rather than 0.6 per cent

and 0.9 per cent in March rather

than 1.3 per cent.

Analysts still say inflation this

year will be well below last years

12.4 per cent for consumer prices

and 1 1 .8 per cent at the wholesale

level.

But they also say increases at

about half that rate in the past few

months won’t last.

Moderation in the first five

months of this year in the inflation

rates for consumer goods and
wholesale products and materials

was due mostly to a lack ofbig new
price increases for oil and food,

analysts agree.

Spain looks for a lifesaver
By Robert Graham

MADRID; A drowning man will

grab a lifebelt, even if it is def-

ective. There is at least some hope.
This seems the only explanation
for the Spanish government s sud-
den display of confidence in its

ability to fight the four-year-old
-recession.
' With Spain steeped in gloom
since the coup attempt in Feb-
ruary. any hint of economic good
news is grabbed at. The good news
is the recent tripartite agreement
between the government, the two
main trades unions and the emp-
loyers federation on a form of soc-

ial contract which limits wages and
promises action to deal with une-

mployment.
Mr. Leopoldo Calvo Sotelo’s

government has treated this as a
sign of national solidarity at a dif-

ficult moment, which, while being
no panacea, is an important basis

for understanding between the

principal parties involved in com-

bating the recession.

Mr. Calvo Sotelo himself, in a

series of virtuoso public per-

formances. has proved a rem-

arkable propagandist. His basic

message has been that the gov-

ernment knows what its priorities

are, as do the unions and man-
agement: combating une-
mployment, stimulating inv-

estment and controlling inflation.

The delicate situation created by
the attempted coup will not dow-
ngrade the importance of dealing

with the economy. Finally, he

says, there is a chink of light at the

end of the tunnel.

Mr. Calvo Sotelo's credibility as

a no-nonsense talker, a practical

man with long experience of both
the private and public sector, has

given weight to his words. Partly

as a result of this the stock exc-

hanges have surged upwards,

almost five points in one day (May
10), something unseen since the

Franco era.

Confidence, in the last resort.

rests as much on facts as on what
people - want to believe. Little

comfort is given by the hard facts

of the Spanish economy. Indeed,

they give cause for continued con-

cern, as underlined in the recent

Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development rep-

on on Spain and the annual report

of the Bank of Spain.

Thus Mr. Sotelo is relying alm-

solidated with real achievements

in the not-too-distant future.

The essence of the social con-

tract is that the unions have acc-

epted a 9 to 1 1 percentwage band
for 1982 (a 9 per cent limit for the

public sector) against a gov-

ernment commitment to create

350,000 jobs and a vaguer und-
ertaking by the employers to

co-operate in creating jobs. This is

Spain’s stock exchange surged on the recent

news that government, labour and business

had signed a social contract. But the cou-

ntry’s economic plight gives few grounds for

such optimism.

ost exclusively on what people
want to believe, This is a leg-

itimate strategy in a country tra-

umatised by the attempted coup

—

provided confidence is con-

THE HASHEMITE KINGDOM OF JORDAN
ANNOUNCEMENT

For prequalification of civil engineering contractors (including

mechanical and electrical services) for the construction of radio

broadcasting facilities containing three drama studios, one roc-

hestra I studio, news and programme facilities and all the ancillary

areas for the above.

1. Radio Jordan invites submission of prequlification data by int-

ernational contracting firms which can qualify, through experience of
projects of similar type, magnitude and complexity, for the con-
struction of:

(a) Three drama studios of 120, 90, and 50 square metres along with control

rooms, sound locks, plant areas and supporting facilities.

(b) One orchestral music studio which shall be able to accommodate 100

musicians and a 250-member audience, with rehearsal rooms, foyers, con-

trol rooms, translator booths, plant areas, toilets and all supporting fac-

ilities.

(c) News and programme facility which shall consist of two floors with a total

approximate area of 2,000 square metres, (one news studio and control

room on each floor).

(€*) External works-roads, sewage treatment plant, surface water treatment,

etc.

(e) The above contain critical acoustic areas that require extremely sop-

histicated mechanical and electrical services as well as carefully selected

acoustic finishes.

2. Prequalification data shall include but not be limited to the fol-

lowing:

— Name, address, country and date of incorporation and type of firm.

— Names of principals and key employees of firm, including brief summary of

experience and qualifications.

— List of contracts under way or completed by firm in the last five years of

similar complexity to project under consideration, with brief description,

location, name of owner, tolal cost and type of project.

— Provide name and address of firm’s bankers or other credit reference.
— Any additional information which will demonstrate the degree of qua-

lification of firm for services under consideration.

— The prequalifiers' attention is drawn to the fact that the studios are being

designed to the hig hest international aco ustic standards, and there is a high

degree of complexity in the installation of the mechanical and electrical

services. Evidence is required from the prequalifiers to show their exp-

erience in sophisticated mechanical and electrical installations (whether

they are to be carried out by the main contractor or by this proposed

subcontractor).

3. Prequalification data shall be submitted not later than Monday,
August 17, 1981, by 12 noon.

Director General
Radio Jordan
P.O. Box 909
AMMAN - JORDAN

based on the assumption that inf-

lation will be 12 per cent.

‘Undoubtedly the unions have

made the greatest sacrifice, acc-

epting the clear principle of a cut

in real income with no fall in the

number of working hours. There is

also no mention ofhow or in what

sectors the jobs will be created.

However, the employers, the

most reluctant to go along with the

pact, maintain that wage levels

remain unrealistically high. In this

context, the Bank of Spain report

pointed out earlier this month that

Spanish wages in the past two

years had risen 7.6 percent in real

terms, against the 0.25 per cent

average of industrialised cou-

ntries.

Spanish wages have since 1974

been consistently higher than the

average in the industrial countries,

but the overall political climate in

Spain during this period cannot be
ignored. High wages have been a

sop to ensure industrial tra-

nquillity and social stability.

Slowly, the level of wage inc-

reases has been reduced since (he

25 per cent high of 1978 and in

this gradualist context, the social

contract agreement represents a

further step in the right direction.

But the price has been high.

Spanish labour, especially in

labour-intensive operations, is

pricing Spanish goods out of exp-
ort markets and weakening ind-

ustrial competitivenessagainst the

day when tariff barriers are lower.

In short, the capacity for adj-
' ustment has been, and remains,

far too slow — and not just in

wages. The same is true in coming
to terms with the highercost ofoil.

The social contract itself by imp-
lication underlines the lack of fle-

xibility. Rather than talking of a

mid-term adjustment, it is con-

cerned with next year, with all its

imponderables. As for any chink

of light this is extraordinarily hard

to detect.

Inflation in the first quarter is

two points up on the same period

last year and looks like being aro-

und 16 per cent. Industrial pro-

duction is flat and consumer spe-

nding reflects the crisis: new car

registrations were down 10 per

cent in the first quarter.

Llnemployment is up to 1 .7 mil-

lion or over 13.5 per cent of the

active population, with only a

Advertise by mail

in the Jordan Times
The Jordan Times can accept classified advertisements tint

are sent in by nu3 and accompanied by full payment fat

cash. Readers and advertisers wbo cannot conveniently

bring their advertisements lo the Jordan Times office or to

an advertistag agency office in Amman may send in t tetrads

by mall on (he following conditions:

/. Full pay ment in cash or check accompanies the Oliver

-

lisemem.

-. The minimum charge for a single advertisement is JD 6
3. Advertisements sent by mail cannot contain any artwork

such as company emblems
,
photos or draw ings, but must

consist only of a headline and copy that will be typset by
the Jordan Tima.

4. Advertisements are not accepted over the telephone or

telex, andguaranteed insertions on specific data can only

be assured by sending in the ativenisements so they reach

the Jordan Times office at least wo days before the

required day ofpublication.

5. For the minimum price ofJD 6. the advertiser will have

published an advertisement of three centimetres on ftvo

columns, which will have a maximum of 30 words,

including the headline and telephone numbers to be
called. TheJD 6 charge aforone insertion; two insertions

cost JD 12. three insertions cost JD J 8, etc.

6. Fora largerad. the rates areJDS far 40 words cutdJD JO
for SO words.

7. You can take advantage ofthe Jordan Tunes advertising

by nmil facilityby completing thefrom below and mailing

it with full payment in cash or check to:

Advertising Department

The Jordan Times,

P.O.Box 6710,

Amman, Jordan.

t

(write one word only per box —-please print)

Please publish the above advertisement in the Jordan Time* on
payment of

Name:
Addreas: .

Signature:

-day (s). Enclosed la

British Steel

loses 2668m
LONDON, July 7 (A.P.) — Slate owned British Steel Corp. said

today it lost a record £668 million (51.28 billion) last year.

The company's annual report blamed the loss on a three-month

strike by steel workers, a sharp drop in British demand lor steel

products and a deterioration in European steel prices.

The 1980 figure compares with the £545 million ($1.04 billion) the

company lost in 1979 and pushes the cor|\) ration's deficit over a

four-year period to nearly £2 billion (£3.82 billion).

Despite the gloomy statistics, British Steel Chairman ion Mac-

Gregor predicted, in the annual report, that it would not be long

before the company was making money, provided “steel prices imp-

rove and market volumes do nut fall away.”

EEC bank lends Greece

1.5 billion drachmas
rovement in the national highway
between Thessaloniki and the

Bulgarian frontier via Senres.

The loan of 620 million dra-

chmas at 10.2 percent for 12 years

will help finance modernisation of
fruit and vegetable production on
medium size and small farms.

small indication of levelling off.

The government has yet to dem-
onstrate its capacity to curb cur-

rent spending and stimulate public

sector investment without det-

riment to private sector credit — a

key element to encourage private

sector confidence.

A more disturbing trend has

been the complete stagnation of

exports which since 1977 have

played an important part in sus-

taining the current account. In the

first two months of the year vol-

ume was down by over20 per cent

and the current account deficit

rose from $1.3 billion to $2.3 bil-

lion on an almost static level of

imports.

Receipts from tourism have also

been static in real terms. The res-

erve loss of $796 million is slightly

lower, but against this private sec-

tor foreign borrowing has qua-

drupled to $1.02 billion.

Much faith is being placed by
the government in a second ha£f

recovery among the industrialised

countries' economies. But this

cannot be taken for granted and
the continued high value of the

peseta against the dollar is que-
stionable.

The peseta has weakened sha-
rply against the dollar, down by 18
percent since January, but it’ has

weakened less than other int-

ernational currencies, save the

yen. How exporters will cope with

the anticipated recovery remains
to be seen.

Financial Times News Features

BRUSSELS, July 7 (A.P.) — The
European Investment Bank loa-

ned Greece 1.5 billion drachmas
(24.7 million European Currency

Units) today for road and agr-

iculture projects.

The bank loaned 900 million

drachmas at 10.2 per cent interest

for 15 years to finance imp-

Japan government to set

guidelines for refineries
TOKYO, July 7 (A.P.)— Government guideline prices, which set a

ceiling on Japanese refined oil prices, may be raised, and a 15 per

cent cutback in refinery production will be used to assist troubled
refiners. Kyodo news service reported.

The news service said Minister for International Trade and Ind-

ustry Rokusuke Tanaka told reporters at the National Press Club
that Japanese oil refining firms have been losing money this year
because of the yen’s depreciation aga inst the dollar, a decrease in the

demand for oil products and crude oil price increases.

The minister said the government has advised oil refiners to reduce

their output beginning this month by 15 per cent. The guideline

prices for oil products may be raised as of September, allowing the

private firms to raise their prices, the minister said, according to the

Kyodo report.

U.S. proposes top level

talks with Russia
WASHINGTON, July 7 (R) — The United States wants to hold

high-level talks with the Soviet Union by the end of this month on
a.new long-term grain agreement. Agriculture Secretary John
Block said today.

He told reporters the United States preferred to hold the talks

after the Polish Communist Party congress next week, the mee-
ting being held to set a stamp on Polish liberal reforms which have
raised fears in the West of Soviet intervention.

Mr. Block said the purpose of the talks would be to explore a

new grain pact char would replace the five-year agreement due to

expire at the end of September.
Under the present grain pact, the Soviet Union can import

between six to eight million tonnes of corn and wheat a year.
President Reagan recently lifted an embargo on Soviet pur-

chases of additional grain imposed after the Sov iet military move
into Afghanistan. But Moscow has not so far responded with any
•firm additional orders.

LONDON. July 7 (R)

—

Interest rate uncertainties continued to

dominate market sentiment and prices fell over a broad front, but
closing levels were above the day's lows, helped by the banking
figures for mid-June, dealers said. At 1500 the F.T. index was
down 1 1.5 at 529.3.

The Bank of England estimated sterling M3 grew about '4 pet

last month, prompting a markup of government bonds by up to

half a point. But the gain was pared in subsequent dealings,

leaving some issues unchanged. Equity leaders closed a few pence
above lowest levels and gold shares were moderately higher.

U.S. and Canadians were generally easier, dealers said.

Unilever was I5p down at 576 and Blue Circle and Shell each
ended I2p lower at 484p and 33.Sp respectively. There were falls

of 6p to lOp in GEC. Glaxo. Bowater. Tube Investments and
Distillers. ICI and BP were both Jp cheaper.

Insurances were generally lower with Royal and Sun Alliance

falling 10p each but Commercial Union ended unchanged at

174p. having touched 170p.
Imperial Continental Gas stood out with a gain of 20p at 1 95p

after full year figures.

WANTED FOR RENT

Small villa with garden. Furnished or unfurnished. For
a foreign man without a family.

P.O. Box: 19047

FOREIGN COMPANY
Requires English secretary typing, telex and fifing,

shorthand desirable.
*

Call: Tel. 65576

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
WANTED

Part-time executive secretary needed, for J>
DECO-CILCON (Contractors), immediate postin
Excellent salary.

Please contact
Tel: 30848, 22077, 61293, Amman.

t- -
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Wihdat F.C. beat visiting YMCA team
Fates of the Underdogs in

the European football draw

*K' MfTW YMCA goalkeeper saves a dangerous header off Wihdat ’s captain
u

<! Jala! Qandil.

AMMAN, July 7 (J.T.) — Wihdat Football Club defeated the
' visiting Jerusalem YMCA football team m a match playedTat the

Sports City Stadium last night. Wihdaf’s defender Mustafa
scored the only goal of the match shortly after the start ofthe*
second half.

This week’s footbaD fixtures

Sports City Stadium:

Tburs.

r refiE

8.7.81

9.7.81

10.7.81

11.7.81

9.00 p.m. Em Farem vs A1 je3

9.00 pan. Orthodox vs Ramtha
9.00 p.m. Faisafty. vs Jazefera

9.00 p.m. Wihdat vs vAJ Ahli

Irbid Stadium:

10.7.81 4.00 p.m. Hussein vs Amman

British athletes outrun the Soviets

usssa

IDON, '.July T (R) — The
>pean Cup semifinals yes-

ly produced the biggest ath-

; shock of the year when Bri-

» men defeated the Soviet

•n in Helsinki.

“tmpetition among nearly

0 athletes in six countries

mainly to form apart from
two-day Helsinki match in

1 the British beat the Rus-
by 134 points to 128.

itain won nine of the 20 eve-

mtested over both dayswith
pic champions Allan Wells

and 200 metres), Sebastian

800 metres) and Steve Ovett

0 metres) looking a class

; the rest

th the quest for points over-

; all other considerations

were no world or European
ds—although Britain got an

extra bonus when Keith Stock set

a Commonwealth pole vault rec-

ord of5.60 metres.

In Lille, France, East Germany
easily won the other semi-final

and Italy fought off a French cha-

llenge to claim the other place in

next month’s finals in Yugoslavia.

The Germans improved on a

13-point overnight lead to finish

18 ahead of Italy, who with 325
were 16 ahead of the French.

France's hopes of beating an

Italian team now without Olympic

sprint champion Pietro Mennea
were finally dashed when pole

vaulterThierry Vigneron,who has

cleared 5-80 metres and briefly

held the world record, failed to

dear the bar at 5.40 and let pre-

cious points go to Desruelles of

Belgium.

FURNISHED APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Ground floor apartment consists of two bedrooms,

alon, hall, dining, modem kitchen. Furniture is del-'

xe, with decoration and Italian marble. Centrally hea-
.d. Shmeisani, near Prince Hassan Mosque.

TeL 65886
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K 10870
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SOUTH
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e bidding:

•rth East Sei

As Pan 1 4

* Pan 6 <

w Pan

South West
1 4- Pam
6 4 Pan

0MP
Three of V.

Sere's another opportuni-

. to see how well yon handle

. . ir assets. Cover up the

st and West hands vrith

re thumbs and decide how

*£ i would play six spades

£»
1

Jvt a low heart lead.

/ou were a trifle ag-

^S’flssi'n in the auction. Fart

***&£r '

' was a passed band, so the

ip to slam was rather op-

btic. However* now that

i are in six spades, all you
.-e to do is make it. j- •

" fou win the aee of-hearts..

Before reading any further,

tell me how you intend play-

ing the diamond suit?

There is only one correct

answer: “I don't know!” How
you play the diamonds
depends on whether you
have one or two club losers.

Once you realize that, the

correct line is easy to find. At
trick two, enter your hand

with the ace of spades and

lead a low dub toward the

queen. If West has the king,

you have only one dub loser,

so after drawing the remain-

ing trump, you lead a dia-

mond to the queen. If the

finesse wins, you make your

slam.

As the cards lie, however,

East will capture the queen

of dubs with the king. Now
you have a second dub loser

to worry about. Your only

hope is that East has both

missing diamond honors, so

that yon will be able to

discard one of dnmmy’s

dubs.
Assume East returns a

idah—as good a defense as

any. Win the ace, cuter dum-

my with a trump to the ten

and lead a diamond to the

queen, then discard your dub

loser on the ace of diamonds.

Crossrufi the rest of the hand

for twelve tricks.

I hope you didn’t start off

by drawing two rounds of

trumps, because now you will

be a trump short in dummy
to ruff both your fourth dia-

mond and third club.

ZURICH. July 7 (R)— The fates

refused to smile on Finland's

Ouiun Palioseura when they were

paired with mighty Liverpool of

England in the first round of the

Champions’ Soccer Cup when the

draws for Europe's three club

competitions were made here

today.

OuJun must have hoped they

had seen the last of Liverpool last

year when, after drawing 1-1 at

home, they were thrashed 10-1 in

the first round
1 second leg at Anf-

ield.

Liverpool went on to win the

trophy for a third time, bearing

Real Madrid of Spam 1-0 in the

.final in Paris in May, and they will

no doubt be more than happy to

begin their defence of the cup in

Finland.

West German champions Bay-
ern Munich, one of Liverpool's

chief rivals and another dub who
have three triumphs behind them,

can also look forward to a pleasant

jaunt'to Scandinavia to meet Oes-
ters Vaxjoe of.Sweden.

Italy's Juyenius did not fare

quite so weU, beginning their

campaign in Scotland against Gla-
sgow Celtic. Although Celtic are a

mere shadow of their 1967 win-

ning side, they will make things

not for Juventus in front of their

60,000 passionate fans.

The only other former cha-

mpions to qualify this season are

Benfica of Portugal, winners in

1961 and 1962. who will entertain

Oracm ia Nicosia of Cyprus in Lis-

bon in the first leg.

The Cup-Winners’ Cup is lit-

tered with famous names. Ajax
Amsterdam of the Netherlands.

European champions in the years

1971-1973, face a hazardous trip

to London lo play Tottenham
Hotspur. Cup-Winners' Cup win-

ner*, »n 1963.
Tottenham were the ent-

ertainers of the English first div-

ision last season and the Dut-

chmen will not relish the prospect

of facing Argentine World Cup
stars Osvaldc Ardiles and Ricardo

Villa.

Holders Dynamo Tbilisi of the

Soviet Union were more fortunate

and their Austrian guests Ring-
Schuh Gra2 are likely to return

home empty handed.
’

West Germany’s Eintracht Fra-

nkfurt and Roma of Italy should
also advance to the second round
with little difficulty. Eintracht play

hosts to Salonika of Greece while
the Italian cup winners travel to

Ballymena in Nonhem Ireland.

Blowing their failures in the

Champions' Cup and Spanish
League last season. Real Madrid
had to be content with a benh in

the European Football Union
(UEFA) Cup.
Real travel to Hungary to meet

.Tatabanyai Banyas/ while their

city rivals Atletico Madrid wel-

come near-neighbours Boavista

from Ponugal.
Holders Ipswich of England

should again be among the I'm -

ourites and Scottish visitors Abe-
rdeen are unlikely to succeed
where so many have failed in the

past.

As usual, the UEFA cup has

thrown up some intriguing ties.

Names of France meet Belgian

visitors Lokeren. Yugoslavia's

Radnicki travel to Napoli in Italy,

Hamburg play Lltrecht ofthe Net-
herlands in West Germany and
Belgian club Bruges visit Spartak
Moscow.
The first legs in all three com-

petitions will be played on Sep-
tember 1 6 with the return matches

on Sept. 30.

Pakistan, India hockey test matches

KARACHI,July 7 (A.P.)— India and Pakistan will play four hockey

test matches -- two in each country — in late November. Air Marsha!

Nur Khan, president of the Pakistan Hockey Federation, said today.

Khan made the announcement after a meeting here with Inder

Mahajan, president of the Indian Hockey Federation.

The first two tests will be played in Bombay on Nov. 2 1 and in

Jullundar on Nov. 24. The teams will then move to Pakistan for

matches in Lahore on Nov. 27 and in Karachi on Nov. 30.

Khan said that beside the four tests between two the’ national

teams, the junior teams from the two nations will meet in February

and March next year.

Four other junior hockey teams from Hong Kong, Singapore,

West Germany and Holland will also visit Pakistan from September

to December this year, he said.

FOR RENT

Well furnished apartment, two bedrooms, dining room
and sitting room, with C.H. Tel, and fitted carpet.

Call. 65865

THE BETTER HALF. By Vinson

*1 found it was cheaper to buy mirror plates and buy

Brand X detergent."

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
0 by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these tour Jumbles,

one letter to each square, to form

four ordinary words.

CLICO

NAUHM

FANGOL

HYFORT

mjL ^8]
WHAT A TKIP OhJ A

MA©IC CARPET
^ UNDOUBTEDLY \&.J

Now arrange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested bythe above cartoon.

Yesterday's

(Answers Monday)

Jumbles: VILLA CLEFT ABDUCT WHALER
Answer. What’8 a nervous sorceress called?—

A ‘TWITCH”

Hinault contains his rivals

ROUBAIX, France, July 7 (R)— French world cycling champion

Bernard Hinault today showed his mettle by containing his most

dangerous rivalson the arduous twelfth stage ofthe Tour de France,

much of it ran over treacherous cobbled roads.

Victory in the 246-kilometre ride from Compieane to Roubaix.

near the Belgian border, went to Belgian Daniel Willems, narrowly

ahead of upland-coming Frenchman Gilbert Duclos Lassalle.

But Hinault, who holds a three-and-a-half-minute lead over

third-placed Duclos-Lassalle m the overall standings, led the pack

home a few seconds later and lost virtually no ground on a day when

he feared the worst.

"It was a very, very dangerous stage with lots of threatening

riders,” Hinault said afterwards. "I wasn't on top form, so I'm glad to

have kept the damage to a minimum."

FIDE refuses Soviet request

AMSTERDAM. July 7 (R) — The International CIutsn Federation
(FIDE I has turned down a Soviet request for an emergenev meeting
of its executive council to discuss the control ersial world chess linuf.
a FIDE spokesman said today.
The Soviet Chess Federation wants to overturn a decision pus-

rponing the final between Soviet title-holder Anatoly Karpov and
Russian defector Viktor Korchnoi until October 19.
Announcing his decision on June 13. FIDE president Fredrik

Olafsson said that he could not fulfil his duty to guarantee equal
conditions for both players if his bid to help Korchnoi's wile and son
leave the Soviet union continued to be thwarted.
The federation had no lime to call an extraordinary meeting of the

10-membcr executive council as FIDE was busv oruanisins its een-
eral assembly, scheduled for Julv X in Atlanta. Geon&iu. secretary
general Ineke Bakker said.

Peanuts

houj'd you everT my
6ETTOBEA / FRIENP
CAW, kip? J A5KEPME

mold About 7BiS other
FUNNY LOOKING KID?

HE HAS HI5 0Ll)N BUSINESS.
WITH HIM CAPPYN6 15

JUST A SIDELINE... J

Spike’s Real Estate
’We have a place for you.”

Needles. Calif.

Andy Capp

Z CANTDOA THINGRIGHTAT
WORK-VDUNOULbNTBELIEVE
THEMISTAKESI KEEPMAKIN’-J

WE ALL ^VEOUR
OFF DAYS, PET,j
DON'T LET iT-r^
WORRY YOUJ

Em NOTwormin'

!

yvrv\
JO&SSO UNIMPORTANT4
NOBDWNOr/CESjANYWWL

Mutt ’rv Jeff

"ow-oh! here COMES THAT .

WOMAN WHO TRIES ON -T
V THOUSANDS OF SHOES! )

V 'VTfl

WE MAKE ALL ) f WELL, X WANTA PAIR
OUR SHOES < V OFALLIGATOR SHOES!
WSHT HERE IN ^ . '"*=V
THIS BUILDING

' J |
M w[

MUTT, ONEORTWO.A ALLIGATORS? .

'YEAH \
-•"AND
NEVER
Buys i

V any! /

THE Daily Crossword byT, Richard Mora

FORECAST FOR WEDNESDAY, JULY 8,1981

GENERAL TENDENCIES; Early in the day ia the
beat tune to get together with experts and obtain the data
you need to get ahead in your line of endeavor. Come to a
better understanding with loved one.
ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Attend to those details that

will help clear up a problem that has troubled you in the
past. Try to avoid arguments.
TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Go after personal aims in

a direct way mid get excellent results. Become friendly

with persons who can be helpful to you.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Engage in civic affairs

which could give you added prestige. Show others that
you are a most reliable person. '

MOON CHILDREN (Jane 22 to July 21) You are now
able to get the information yon need for new ventures you
have in mind. Avoid a troublemaker.
LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) You can now handle credit and

debit matters intelligently and get excellent results. Use
orthodox business methods for best results.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept 22) Know exactly what
associates expect of you and then cooperate to the best of
your ability. Discuss money matters with an expert
LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct 22) The planets are favorable

and you can make advancements in career matters now.
Think along more constructive lines.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Take time for recreation

since it could remove any tensions you may have. Your
creativity is highest in the morning.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Take steps to see

that home conditions are improved. Increased study on a
new' project could bring more abundance.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Don’t neglect routine

affairs and everything works out better for you and
associates. Be as efficient as you can.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Engage in practical af-

fairs that could lead to greater income in the future.*

Analyze your progress in the evening.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Making yourself more at-

tractive through health treatments is wise at this time.

Take part in activities you enjoy.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she will

be precise but there is also loftiness of thought here, so be
sure to provide with a good education so that this life can
bea happy and successful on. Be sure to give spiritualand
ethical training early in life^

"The Stars impel, they do not compel.” What you make
of your life is largely up to you!

ACROSS
i Passing

fancies
5 Bogart’s

falcon’s

origin

10 Garden
party

14 Water bi

Oaxaca
15 “—flowing

IS Falana
17 All Baba's

tale

20 Greasy
spoons

21 Carson,
Griffin,

andCavett
22 Above,

briefly -

23 Elec, unit

24 November
birthstone

28 Adder's end
30 Soupy
35 Manifest
37 Beam
39 Lollobrig-

fda
40 Decalogue
43 Internat

con*, form
44 Hurt*
45 Chare
46 “Sing — of

sixpence”
48 Pack

animal
50 Tale
51 Pale
53 “-Abner”
55 Melted

59 Smeared
over

64 Evil septet
66 Sandarac

tree

67 Jumbo
68 Read

quickly

69 Function
70 Fish-eating

birds

71 Marxists

DOWN
1 Kismet
2 Turkish
bigwig

3 Tuneful
twosome

4 Strongbox
5 Antoinette
B Changes
7 Produces

Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved:

snna saaa auirari
uaaa

mnnaBLJKiHa iitirifinaanaan anaoiaa
aaaanaan aaaaaaaa

Dianna atancaa anaman aniaaa anaa
bbh manna aaaaa
aanaainaa anona

aaruaa anaaaaanaa aaannnaa
qqqjq aaaaaaaaaa
anaa auaa aaaaa
aaaa aaaa aaaaa

8 Explosive

9 Abou Ben-
10 Fish sauce
11 Peace bird

12 Nautical
word

13 Religious
observance

18 Mexican
painter

19 Elves
23 and a

Woman”
24 —tete

25 Kitchen

appliances

26 Painted
pony

27 Elbow
29 Russian

mountains
31 Spy
32 Special

vocabulary
33 Come In

34 Back-
talking

36. River In

Germany
38 Length

abbr.
41 Sound of

efistress

42 Lose
47 Verdon
49 Hammer
52 Muddle
54 Loafs or

fritters

55 Autocrat
56 Man of

the hour
57 Of grand-

parents
58 Existed
59 Beef

guarters
60 Russian

letters

61 Two-wheeler
62 Oklahoma

city

63 Military

honors:
abbr.

65 Com unit

M I I
liM |i

I III li Mm [ii '|i In

1 24 125 128 1*7 130 Ilf 132 133 134

| <7 Hu | 149

1 55 IK 167 158
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Italy mourns Taliercio’s death
ROME, July 7 (R) — Industrial managers

joined millions of workers all over Italy in a

brief genera! strike today in protest at the

killing of Venice industrialist Giuseppe Tal-

iercio by Red Brigades guerrillas.

The national stoppage lasted for

half an hour, extended to two
hours for those employed. like Mr.
Taliercio. in the chemical sector.

In the Veneto region where he

lived and worked, the strike lasted

four hours, while the two major
managerial unions called their

members all over the country to

stop work for the same period.

Chiefs of Italy's three big trade

union federations led a mass
march through the streets of Mes- -

tre on the Venice mainland and

For the first time in their history

managerial unions joined the

workers in a demonstration aga-

inst terrorism.

Mr. Taliercio, 53, director of

the Montedison chemical works
near Venice, was abducted from
his home on May 20. His body,
shot 14 times at dose range, was
found in a car outside the works
after 3 telephone tipolf.

Late last month the Red Bri-

gades said thev had sentenced him

to death as "a slave of the imp-

erialist multinationals.”

“The Red Brigades, with this

new atrocious crime, reveal the-

mselves once again as a criminal

organisation. Against this group

of assassins there can be no giving

in,” said the Venice federation of

Italy’s powerful Communist
Party.

Party leader Enrico Berlinguer

joined Prime Minister Giovanni

Spadolini and President Sandro

Pertini in sending telegrams to Mr.

Talieicio’s widow and five chi-

ldren, expressing outrage at his

death and pledging to fight ter-

rorism.
ft

The Primate of Venice. Car-
dinal Marco Ce. said "our com-
munity is once again hit by the

desperale frenzy of the Brigades.”

The Brigades had made no
demands for Mr. Taliercio’s life,

preferring to call him "A slave of
the imperialist multinationals’*

and to condemn him to death. He
was the first person to die in their

hands since former prime minister

Aldo Moro suffered a similar fate

in raav 197ft.

India to investigate

conversions to Islam

3rd successive night of

rioting in Liverpool
LIVERPOOL. July 7 (Rl— Rampaging youths burned a warehouse
and looted a supermarket in a third successive night of violence in

Liverpool and police said today 75 people were arrested.

But a force of 1 .000 police, many drafted into the city from nearby
towns, managed to prevent the night-long sporadic dashes from

turning into another orgy of full-scale rioting and looting.

Unlike the weekend’s events, no petrol bombs were hurled at

police, w ho had asked petrol filling stations to close to deny fuel to

rioters.

Trouble was again confined to Texteth, the run-down inner city

area with a high black population which was the scene on Saturday

and Sunday of some of the worst rioting Britain has seen.

Police said those involved last night were nearly all white. Some
politicians and community leaders say poor housing and high une-

mployment are at the root of the trouble, although youths int-
'

erviewed by the press allege police harassment and racialism.

Toxteth has black iamilies descended from seamen who settled in

the once prosperous port during the last century.

Now, with Liverpool bearing the brunt of recession, une-

mployment in the city is 17 per cent and in Toxteth 40 per cent.

Black parents last night formed peace patrols and appealed thr-

ough loud bailers: “Everybody go home. We don’t want more tro-

uble. For the sake of your parents... for your own sakes, please go
home."
Detachmentsof police took up key positions before dark last night.

Better equipped to deal with trouble than on previous nights, they

had full-face visors and riot shields and some wore steel helmets.

One policeman was injured, bringing police casualties in three

nighrs to 226.

Home Secretary (interior minister) William Whitelaw, who has

promised the police fire-resistant riot suits and special helmets, tou-

red the riot area todav.

NEW DELHI. July 7 (A.P.i —
The Indian government has ann-
ounced plans to investigate the

recent conversion of hundreds of
untouchables, or Hindu outcasts,

to Islam, which the converts rep-

ortedly described as a move to end
generations of discrimination.

Home Affairs Minister Zail

Singh told members of a par-

liamentary committee here the

government was aware of the sit-

uation and was taking appropriate

action.

An official statement published

today quoted opposition leaders

at the meeting as saying that large

sums of funds from abroad were
used to induce 350 untouchables

to convert to Islam in Karayoor
village, Tamil Nadu state.

It did not elaborate on the sou-

rce of the funds or how they were
allegedly distributed in the village

located about 450 kilometres sou-

thwest of Madras.
The converts told Indian rep-

orters who visited them that they

switched faith after deciding to

break the tradition of exploitation
by high caste Hindus in the village.

The 300 Hindu and 50 Chr-
istian untouchables maintained
that they were not bribed or for-

ced to change religion.

“The conversions were vol-

untary,” a recent convert named
Sulaiman told the Indian Express

Polish port, airline workers threaten to strike

WARSAW. July 7 (R) — Polish

airline employees today joined
port workers in threatening a lim-
ited strike for this week, only days
before the opening of the ruling

Communist Party's emergency
congress.

The employees of the national
airline LOT said they would stop
work for four hours on Thursday.
Their threat followed the ann-

ouncement by dockers yesterday

that they would stage a one-hour
warning strike in ail ports tom-
orrow to press demands for imp-

roved social benefits and mod-
ernisation ofoutdated equipment.

The LOT workers said in an
announcement that they would
strike in protest against the aut-

horities' refusal to accept the emp-
loyees’ nominee for general man-

ager of the company.

The workers’ council said there
would be a fufl strike on July 24
unless the government relented.

The workers chose a new gen-
eral manager, Mr. Bronislaw Kli-

maszewski, by secret ballot in

May.
But the authorities refused to

approve him, arguing that the air-

line had defence commitments

and must theretore come under
direct government control.

The strike threats were ann-
ounced shortly after the visit to
Poland of Soviet foreign minister

Zndrei Gromyko.
Polish officials said yesterday

that the visit, which ended on
Sunday, had represented acc-

eptance by Moscow ofnext week’s
party congress.

Pope announces next Polish R. Catholic primate

VATICAN CITY. July 7 (Agencies) — Pope John Paul II today

appointed a close associate, 52-year-old Bishop Jozef Glemp, as the

new Roman Catholic Primate of Poland.

Monsignor Glemp, who is Bishop of Warmia. north-east Poland,

will succeed Cardinal Stefan Wyszynski as head of the Church in

Poland, u role in which he could play a decisive part in consolidating

the democratic reforms of the past year.

Bishop Glemp. described by Vatican sources as a dynamic cha-

racter who would be sure to exert a powerful influence on the Polish

Church, succeeds Cardinal Wyszynski, who died of cancer on May
2S. both as Primate and as Archbishop of Warsaw. He had been

Cardinal Wyszynski's diocesan juridical consultant

In an overwhelmigly Roman Catholic country Cardinal Wyszynski

played an important"moderating role in the past year as the Solidarity

trade union movement wrung major concessions from the Com-
munist authorities. Many democratic reforms have already been

in-anted and Poland’s adherence to orthodox Communist doctrine

will be further tested at an emergency party congress opening next

week.
Vatican sources said the bishop was certain to be made a cardinal

lit the next consistory.

He is regarded as an expert in canon and Roman law, holding

doctorates in both fields. Western diplomatic observers suggested

that his familiarity with such legal disciplines also means that he could

be regarded as intimately familiar with the working of Polish law and

government.

Soviets strafe rebel positions
NEW DELHI, July 7 (R)— Sov-
iet helicopter gunships made sev-
eral bombing sorties on suspected
rebel positions in villages around
the town of Pagman west of Kabul
during the past week, diplomatic
sources said here today.

Heavy fighting was also rep-
orted in Parwan province north of
the Afghan capital, the sources
said.

They Said the town of Gulbahar
was reported to have been com-
pletely taken over by rebels last

week.

Another town, Charikar. was

imported to be in the hands ofreb-

els from early afternoon each day,

the sources said.

Aerial activity out of Kabul air-

port had increased, with Soviet

helicopters making sweeps over

roads leading south to Ghazni and
Kandahar, the sources said.

In Kabul itself, heavy and con-

sistent firing had been heard in

two areas of the city in recent

nights, including the district where
most Soviet experts and their fam-

ilies live.

IRA death fasts;

no end in sight yet

newspaper.

The newspaper listed the gri-

evances of the con\erts under the

old system:
— They had to take off their

shoes and sandals whenever they

passed an area inhabited by high

caste Hindus.
— They were provided separate

glasses to .drink tea and had to

wash the glasses after using them.
— They could not sit in the same

place as the upper caste members.
— They were not allowed to

wear shirts or clothing above the

waist.

Discrimination against unt-

ouchables is common in pre-
dominantly Hindu areas, esp-

ecially in the countryside. The
recent national census placed ihe
population of Hindus at about 520
million and of Muslims at 130 mil-

lion out of a total of 6X4 million

Indians.

The discrimination also app-

arently extended to the Christian

untouchables in Karayoor. who
said they also joined Islam partly

bccause there were too many div-

isionsofChristianity in the village.

The new Muslims now pray foe
times every day in the traditional

way. facing toward Mecca. They
also have changed their names and
mode of dress and wear loose sar-

ongs, caps and beards, news rep-

orts said.

BELFAST. July ? I A.P.I —
Roman Catholic mediators see-

king to end the guerrilla hunger

strike :n Northern Ireland’s Maze
prison, have presented a package

of proposals approved by the pro-

restinc prisoners to the British

government, the Irish Times rep-

orted today.

Britain’s Northern Ireland off-

ice and Sinn Fein, political trunt of

the outlawed Irish Republican

Army (IRA i. both declined com-

ment on the report.

But well-informed Catholic

sources, who declined to be ide-

ntified told the Associated Press

that the mam problem now w as to

find a means to present the pac-

kage m a way that neither side

would be seen to be climbing

down and losing face politically.

The report came amid ind-

ications that moves to end the

hunser strike by eight convicted

guerrillas were deadlocked alter

several days ot intense activity by

a five-man delegation of the Irish

Commission for Justice and

Peace.

Pressure for a settlement mou-
nted today as the leader of the

hunger strike, convicted IRA
gunman Joe McDonneL 30, was

reported near death on the 60th

day of his fast.

Sir. McDonnell, jailed in 1977

for 14 years for possessing a han-

dgun was given the last rites of the

Catholic Church five days ago/
Sinn Fein quoted Mr. McD-
onnell’s wife as saying her hus-

band’s condition has "seriously

deteriorated.”

Catholic sources in contact with

the commission reported the del-

egation believes their efforts to

end the prison crisis are "on a

knife-edge."

The commission team met last

night with Mr. Michael Alison, the

British minister in charge the pro-

vince's prisons, for four hours but

there was no hint of any bre-

akthrough.
The sources reported the main

sticking point in the commission's

shuttle diplomacy between the

prisoners and the government is

the British refusal ro make any

deal until the guerrillas abandon

the hunger strike.

The British ;il>o re i use to neg-

otiate directly with the prisoners.

Another snag apparently is that

the hunger strikers themselves are

div ided over what son ofdeal they,

could accept to end the fast tor

which four guerrillas died ill May.
The Irish Times, Ireland's most

respected daily, said the proposals

include construction of covered

walkways between the Maze's
H-shupcd cel Iblocks so that con-

victed guerrillas can associate

among themselves for three hours

a day and at weekends.

Free association is one of the

five demands made by the gue-

rrillas on which the British so far

have refused to make any con-

cessions.

The guerrillas launched the

hunger strike March I to force the

British to accord them what amo-
unts to political prisoner status.

The British refuse, saying to do so

would legitimise the IRA's cam-
paign to end British rule in

Protestant-dominated Northern

Ireland and re-unite it with the

overwhelmingly Catholic Rep-
ublic.

The Irish Times also said that

under the commission package
prison work would be defined as

making handicrafts for Catholic

charities. The protestors have ref-

used to do any prison work.

The paper said the proposals

also include allowing the guerrillas

to wear their own clothes all the

time, receive two letters a week
and initial restoration of 30 per

cent of tost remission of sentence

as stum os the hunger strike ends.

The paper said the rest of the

normal 50 per cent remission

would be made up gradually once
the guerrillas conformed to prison

rules and discipline.

The British have indicated pre-

viously that prison reform would
be considered, but only after the

protest ends.

Isabel Peron freed,

will leave for Madrid
BUENOS AIRES. July 7 (Ri

—Isabel Peron. the world's first

woman president, was set free yes-

terday after more than five years

under house arrest:

Peronist political sources said

preparations were being made for

her to leave Argentina imm-
ediately.

Eligible for parole after a court

decision earlier in the day. Mrs.
Peron appeared in a federal cou-

rtroom in Buenos Aires, asked for

and was granted conditional rel-

ease. the official Argentine news
agency TELAM reported.

Mrs. Peron, 50. was a dancer
who became the second wife of

Argentine strongman Juan Dom-
ingo Peron.

She married him during a long

period of exile, became his vice

president when he returned for his

second period in power, ruled for

two chaotic years after his death

and was overthrown by the army
in 1976.

She had been under house arr-

est since the coup, accused of

fraud and misuse of government
funds.

Her last prosecution ended
today with an 18-month prison

sentence that left her eligible for

parole because of the time she had
alreadv been confined.

The continued detention of
Mrs. Peron had become a highly

divisive issue for Argentina's rul-

ing generals, with hardline fac-

tions strongly opposed to her rel-

ease. and a rallying point for the
Peronist Party, whose fractious

leaders could liardly agree on any-
thing but the need to free her.

Informed sources said her rel-

ease was largely the work of Pre-

sident Roberto Viola, a moderate
army man who has vowed to seek
a gradual thaw in the gov-

ernment’s relations with Arg-
entina's suspended civilian par-

ties.

Reports of her plans which cir-

culated during her detention quo-

ted her as saying she would bec-

ome a nun or withdraw to her Pue-
rta de Hierro villa in Madrid for a
life of contemplation.

But she is likely to come under
strong pressure to resume some
sort of political role. After five

years of inontetarist policies. Arg-
entina is m deep economic crisis

and public feeling is warming
again to populist ideas.

Her lawyer, former foreign min-

ister Angel Robledo, told rep-

orters Mrs. Peron would rest for a

few days in Buenos Aires before

leaving the country.

U.S. industrial exporters to U.S.S.R. keep low profile
American industrial exporters to the Soviet
Union are keeping a low profile while the Rea-
gan administration reviews its policy on high
technology and heavy industrial • sales to the
Eastern bloc.

By David Buchan

WASHINGTON: “You would think there would be

more pressure than there is,” a Commerce Dep-

artment official said, almost querulously, about the

fact that American industry is not lobbying the gov-

ernment hard to ease its curbs on industrial exports

to the Soviet Union, in the wake of President Rea-

gan’s lifting of the grain embargo.

While U.S. industrial exporters to the Soviet Union like to keep a
low profile, they may have cause to complain because they are the

only sector still bearing the burden of penalising Moscow for is role

in Afghanistan.

Yet. they do not evoke the public sympathy of the individual

farmer, and, collectively, do not carry the same political clout as

farmers.

Thus, manufacturers who in the present climate call for liberalised

East-West trade are regarded as vaguely unpatriotic

The Reagan administration is still in the throes of reviewing its

policy on high technology and heavy industrial exports to the Soviet

Union, but officials caution against any assumption that the grain

embargo decision sets a trend for freer trade in other sectors.

The present guessing is that the State and Defence Departments
which favour keeping controls will win out against the Commerce
Department and its general export promotion bias, and the res-

trictions will stay.

The one exception is fertiliser exports to the Soviet Union by
Occidental Petroleum. President Carter lumped these in with agr-

icultural trade and banned the shipment of phosphates which Occ-
idental, under a 20-year, $20-billion deal, had been shipping the

Russians in return for ammonia to make chemicals in the U.S. Mr.
Reagan has now permitted the phosphates to flow again.

This alone accounts for the increase in non-agricultural exports to

the Soviet Union which the Commerce Department is projecting this

year to rise to $600 million from an estimated $450 million last year.

The main puipose of the administration's export control review is

to see ifthe present ad hoc sets ofcontrols cannot be streamlined and
simplified without detracting from national security. American bus-

'

inessmen are less bothered by the absolute level of controls than the

delays in getting government decisions on their applications acc-

ording to Commerce Department officials who complain there is no
“dear direction by government to export controllers."

The U.S., along with NATO countries and Japan, controls the
export ofsome 125 categories of industrial items to the Soviet Union
and the East bloc, through the Co-ordinating Committee (COCOM)
in .Paris. But the U.S. also has three sets of extra restrictions.
* It controls 33 other categories, some of them technological and'

products unique to the U.S. Before the “detente” decade, the list

was longer: 494 categories in 1971 for instance.
* It also has special controls introduced by the Carter administration

on oil and gas drilling equipment to the Soviet Union.
* The Carter administration last year expanded its post-Afghanistan

intervention restrictions on Soviet-bound exports to include basic

industrial technology deemed to help Soviet combat potential

such as steel mills or processes.

The General Accounting Office, an investigatory arm of the Con-
gress, recently criticised these blunderbuss controls, saying in a rep-
ort that more narrowly focused controls could better protect national
security while lessening the burden on American exporters and, for
that matter, on federal bureaucrats who last year handled 80.000
licensing applications.

The grain ban was lifted because the White House argued it was

ineffective as well as unfair to farms and widely undermined by other

countries providing Moscow with alternative supplies.

Some foreign companies and countries have undercut parts of the

U.S industrial controls, though the sums ofmoney involved are much
less than in the East-West grain trade.

One estimate is that the U.S. has lost $280 million in actual or

proposed deals halted by controls imposed on non-agricultural exp-

orts by Mr. Carter in January, 1980. These comprise $70 million in

contracts that could not be completed; $100 million in signed con-

tracts which were then blocked, and $1 10 million in contracts which
Moscow had first discussed with U.S. companies but then channelled

to other countries.

The Americans has found it difficult to get agreement or support
from theirallies in controlling basic industrial technology sales to the

• Soviet Union — the French Creusot-Loire steel plant, the German
Kloeckner aluminium plant, for example, and most recently neg-
otiations by a non-U.S. company to supply a new engine assembly

. line to the Soviet truck plant at Kama River. y

ft
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Kyprianou returns to Cyprus

ATHENS. July 7 (R) —Cypriot President Sp>rwKyprian,1IIu
here for home today after a live-day visit and tails with gJ?
leaders on handling problems of the divided Wand. Durin??
visit. Mr. Kyprianou had talks with 'President ComtantrncKi,
amaniis and Prime Minister George Rallk He also briefed
osinon panics. Mr. Rallis told reported at the end of tfe
yesterday that the Greek and Cypriot governments held
mity »»f viewsoh further handling of the Cyprus^probfem. HeS
that unless the Turkish-Cypnot side made serious proposal
the territorial aspect of the probfem, the intcr-communal

^

being heldonthe Wand under United Nations' auspices *< 11*!*
he able to survive. Mr. Kyprianou said before leasing tharS.
issue might be taken to the United Nations if Turekyaikw^
policy of procrastination. The GreekCyprwf and TsJSja
Cypriot communities are holding talks on the conviitutbnJ^J
territorial aspects of the Cyprus problem, Turkish-rw^l
side isexpected to submit its proposalsbythe end of ihisnw^~J
m August.

1

CIA urged back to its old ways 1

WASHINGTON, July 7 (R) — Two former directors ofJ
Central Intelligence Agency (ClA) hare called for an increased
its covert operations. Mr. William Colby. CIA director

presidents Nixon and Ford, sahl: “1 certainly think we nccdj
major move back to the covert activity which declined icryaJ
srantially over the past few years.

>a Something like five percetrtJ
less of our budget was devoted to covert influence abroad <3
recent years) ami in the world around us now 1 think vre ourigj
have more than that." he said on television yesterday. aJd«J
Stansfteki Turner. CIA director under president Carter, uridyl
the same programme that after some years of dcelinc.'imJ
action was "brought back ro a sound footing under urcvkfel

Carter." The more aggressive the country's foreign pulic/'S
more likely you are to use covert action as a 'iippknKM il
diplomacy and as a substitute for military force," he added. Asm
whether helping to overthrow a government was a “IcjjiiinjJ

function” of the CIA. ML Colby replied; “certainly, if liJaj

decided by our government.” He added: “If our govenuj
decides it*s important to help some of our friends, in unoM
country, to develop an alternative between a ruthless dftaioni
don't like and a terrorist that doesn't like us. then certainly a &J
appropriate action for the CIA to help that alternative uf a

siWe, moderate, responsible government grow.'* Both Mr. CoH
and Admiral Turner said assassination was not an accqua
method of changing governments, noting it had been rcjccSj
direct order of U.S. presidents. Mr. Colby defendedCIA anti]

in 1 953 when, he said, it "assisted the shah to return to Irani
said: "I think for 25 years we had an Iran that was crapeiM
with us. That produced oil that was important ro our growth, anfl

think the Iranian people were a lot better off under the shahtM

they are under the present anarchy."
|

Benazir Bhutto moved to another jail

KARACHI. July 7 (R)— Miss Bena/ir Bhutto, eldest tali
of executed former prime minister Zulfikar Ali Bhutto.*
moved from Karachi jail yesterday to Sukkur jail under [vn
escort, jail authorities said. Miss Benazir was brought toKmejj

central jail cighr days ago and kept in a separate ward md if
allowed to meet her mother begum Nusrat Bhutto who isan
same jail, according to patty sources. The two women «rRs|
ested on March 8 fallowing hijacking of a Pakistani airiimil

March 2. The present government has already turned iknmui
crous appeals from politicians to shift them to their house. 1

Arctic Explorer;_11 crewmen found dea

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia. July 7 (R) — Eleven people arena

known to have died when the Canadian survey ship Arctic &i

lorer sank in icy seas, military spokesmen said here yesterday.

H

.
confirmed death toll was announced when three mureW
were picked up today by rescue ships still searching forts

remaining crew unaccounted for. There was little hope that tht

had survived, the military search and rescue centre said. 11

900-ton Arctic Explorer, on charter for a British petroktnai

structure survey, sank last Friday. Nineteen crew members

saved.

Beegees to benefit from British tax cue

LONDON. July 7 (A.P.) ;— The Beegees plan to return toEa

land because of relaxed laws under Prime Minister Mas®
Thatcher’s Conservative government, Barry Gibb, ooc ofo

three brothers in the group, has said. Another reason for i®

uraing from their Miami base is that their children prefer fife 1

England, Mr. Gibb said yesterday. Speaking to reporters atte"

don's Heathrow Airport before leaving far New York
wife Linda and their three children, he said: “I have been Isw*

hunting and my brother have already bought homes over hs

.The tax law's now allow us to pay less than 50 per cent as long** 8

spend 30 consecutive days out of Britain in a year and mate 01

records overseas. So we want to come home to spend all our

time." Before Mrs. Thatcher’s government relaxed income

bigh-eamers paid S3 percent tax. "The kidshate fern iag. Step*

(his 7-year-old son) says the grass is so much greener over

Mr. Gibb added. Barry, 34. and his twin brothers Robin *

Maurice are British but they were raised in Australia where t»

parents emigrated in the 1950s. They settled in Britain fa.l"

and latermoved to the United States.They inspiredadisco^
revolution with their album from the smash-hit movie ‘Ssmw
Night Fever."

Soviet ship warns offCBS TV crer

NICOSIA, July 7 (R) — Cameramen working for an
television network said last night their charier plane came^
fire from a Soviet warship as they tried to film it off ft*

Cyprus.The CBS crew had been filming Soviet vessels asait*
0

be heading through the Mediterranean to take part fa a r
Soviet-Syrian naval exercise. Cameraman Paul Yitlrtuj 11*

recordist George Ioannides. both of Athens, were aboartjtiJJ

man charter flight. "We were over the fop of** Russian
flying at about 800 feet when, just aswe banked to the fey-'JTj

a puffofblack smoke and felt the plane shudder” Mr.WP,
said. "We arc sure it was only a warning shot mean* to

away, butwc did notwait to find out. I t was too ckse
Both the plane’s crew and the camera team estimated

were about 40 mfles south of this Cypriot eoastat the u®®*

Man charged with New^York killing

NEW YORK, July 7 (R)—A man has been charged
in connection with New York’s "Skid Row Slasher fa1*'',

which two vagrants have been killed and 13 injured QJ

throat razor. Charles Scars, 31, from the seedy
Manhattan was charged with one of the murdeis, that of

Florentine, a police spokesman said. Mr. Ftorentmo an0
v>

man were killed last Sundaywhite
ottered no resistance when he was picked Uj^theA straight-edge razor was found In the man’s pock*1'/*

New York has an estimated 36,GG0 homefesi vagranS-


